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SUMMARY
the area of heather in Ddgland and Wales depends upon the definition chosen. For this
project it was considered to be an area which had a detectable cover of dwarf ericacmus
shrobs most notably Calluna vulgaris (L) Hull, but al6o other heaths ofthe genus Erico.
Areas of heather were identified end mapped from recent satellite imagery (Landsat
Thematic Mapper) and divided into three cat€gories. The heather cat€gories were r
Dominant - where the heether community covers more than 50% of th€ land.
Sub-dominant - wh€re groupB of specie6 not associated with heather
dominate, but heather ia still identifrable by satellite.
Managed - where land ie managed for heather (usually for grous€) by
burning, producing a hebitat mey be totally dominated by Calluna.The
managed area occws predominantly in the north of England.
i i .
The total area of heather in the three catcgories in England is.(60,,118 ha while Wales has
12,1,?33 ha. Thes€ figures are of Ure BaDe order of magnifude as otler published estimates
of heattrer area such as the Monitoring l,andscaps Chaoge and ITE land use statistics-
Estimat€s *ere further divid€d by county and for areag such as Netional psrk6 and
Environmentally Sensitiva Areas.
The accuracy of the identificatio[ waa tested by a Bmall 6cale field survey and by
comparison with the ITE land us€ data6et' In general t}le ilentification ws6 accurcte snd
no areas we.e identified where heatler had been ornittcd, However it cannot be 6tat€d that
heather is absent from areas vhere it lvas not detectad by satellite, it may be p!€s€nt but at a
low level.
lhe status of heather is described for rnqjor regions in England snd Wales, the initial
divi6ion is between heather moorland, which is found in the north of England and Wale6,
and heaths, which have a more southerly distribution and occui 6t a lov/er altitude. Both
t)?es of heather have dimini6hed in recent decadei and are cunently under thr€at. Ilr the
heather Doorlands the major causes of lo6s are identified as overgrazing (by sheep and
beetles), decline in gyouse shooting, ero8ion by trempling, accumulation of plant
nutrients, unsJrmpathetic management practises (including inappropriat€ burning) ard t
s lesser ext€nt afforestation. The lowhnd heaths bave doclined due to chsnges in
maDagement, loss to a€riculture and eutrophicetion due to an accumulation of chemicals
from botl agricultural rrmoff and possibly atmospheric pollution.
The main int€rests and velue of heather 8s a cover typ€ are highlighted for ilifferent
regions of Englald andwales. These include; agriculture, con6ervation, toudsm and
sport. lhe report identifies areas whele curent knowledge and information is lacking
and sugests pot€ntial research prcjects. The mqjor topics are :-
t
i i )
i i i  )
better definition of heather sr€as and coordinat€d monitoring,
studies into the djmamics ofheather moois and heaths, and
the consequences of differ€nt management practises,
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 oBJECTTVES
This report prcvides dctails ol a study carried out by the Institute olTerrestrial Ecolo$/ in
conjunction with Hunting Technical Services, Limited for the Department of the
Environment in Aueust 1988.
The pnncipdl objectives ofthe study were:
the production of maps showing the distibution of the principal areas ofheather rn
England and Wales
ii) an assessment of the current status and historical changes irl areas of heather,
giving an indication olthe potential for r€toratiolr ofh€ather cover.
1.2 OTITLINE OF STI,JDY -
Heather is an envl-ronmentally iotportant cover tJDe for two mlin reasons. '
i) AmeDity
the appreciation of purple heather Doorland ha8 been established since Victorian tiEes.
Lsndscapes dominatad by heatier are visually attractive e6p€cially in lete summer and
early autuDn when in llorver. fhe scenic value of heather has led Co large area3 being
prot-ected through designation in National paits, Envimnhentally Sensitive Arees and
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Although not for the sole purpose of nature
coDservation, such prot€ction ststus constitutas an important conaervation measure,
i i)  Ecological
Heather is not only ecologically inCer€6ting as a species, but also hae a wiale range of
associat€d habitat species. This po6€s a rador problem in defining "heather., in tlle
strict€st sense iL is Calluna .r&rgcris but for the purposos of this study the definition
includes Ericcceo&c dwarf rhrub 6peci6 but noL Vaccin,um specied. Heather arca8 have
been categoriz€d in the current project to distinguish areas ofpure heather moorland which
support, for example, grcuse, ftom bogg/ vegetation *hich contains a proportion ofheather.
The usual deffnition of heather moorland is the former category and not the latter. An
import$t point to stress is that depending upon tbe strictne6s of definition, one can produce
a variety of estimates for heather cover in Great Britein. Taking a conservative figure,
there were approximately 1.9 million hectares in 19?8, of which 1.5 million hectares is in
Scotland, emphasing the importance of the Scottish moorlonds in a Great Britain codt€xt.
Figures from the current project are ofthe same relative order ofmag[itude.
There are other reasons why it is importsnt to maintein heather as a land cover tj?e :
i) The Nature Conservancy Council has expressed concem about the loss of heather
and the associated loss of habitat for wildlife. Species such as the merlin are
particularly rt risk since their prey, including moths, buttellies and other insects
are dependant upon heather as a source offood.
ii) The general concem over the loss of heather in a wider context is that it indicates
an increase in agiiculture and forestry in the uplands, resulting in a lo6s of
habitsts, Heather acts as an indicator of change from semi.natural vegetation to
morc highly managed sFtems.
iii) I'here is a link between ttle doctine in heather moorland .nd the declire in arouse.
this has importrnt e@nomic consequences in the north of England in particular.
1.3 THE APPROACH
Maps, showing the distribution of heather in England ond Waler, were produced at
1:250,000 scale using Laadsat Thernatic Mapper (TM) safellite imagery io conjunc.tion
with avoilable gr.ound date. The sat llit imagery was digitally processed by IITS to
produce enhanced and geometrically conected fals€ colour composite images rn
photogiaphic format. Using tlese images it w{s lodsible to cgrry out a visual intemretation
in order to identify t}re principal ateas ofheather in England and Waleo.
A \risual interpretation approach was chosen for this Btudy in preference t a digital
classification. This was becauae th€ basic requirement was for a distribution map of
vegetation containing Ericac.ous spocies and this map had to be produced in a relatively
short time. The use of proven techniques of visual int€rpretrtion was therefore considered
essential in order to meet the required schedule,
The altemative to visual int€rpretation is the uBe of comput€r-aiileal classifcation of the
digital data. lvhilst such techniques do have h6rit, it wo6 decidod that they codd not be
dtital data. Whilst such techniques do have me t, it wa6 decided that they could not be
used in this case because:
r )
i i  i )
i i )
the 15 TM scenes required foi complete coverage of England and Wales werc
acquired over a range of different datas, necessitating detailed analysis of each
individual image in order to ensure precise discrimination of heather;
an experienced interpreter can quickly take account of seasonal differences rn
vegefation and make judgemehts on the extent ofheather by refedng to topography,
geographical context and available map data;
digitsl techniques would be less r€liable in discriminating arcas where heather
species are sub-dominant.
Details ofthe methods used are included in Section 2.1
Maps showing three categories ofhesther w€re reproduced at li2bo,OOO and L?50,000 scale
from the transparent oyedays used for image interpretation. !.hes€ trups werje then
analysed by fIE in ord€i to assess their accuracy aid to measu|t the aiea and dithibution
of the heather cat€gories.
Accuracy asses6ment involved comperison of the oaps witi ground data for a sample of 1
kra grid squares throughout tlre country, the flE Ecologicll Cons€quences of Iand U6e
Change @COLUC) database was used to provide Sround dats, however additiodal field
survey Fas necessary to grther suficient ddta for t83esrm€nt Of areas of heather cover.
A.eas were calculated by comput€r digitiration of tlre 1:2d0,000 ,cale mop6 and heather
cover information was tabulatcd at county lev€I. F\.rther comparisons were also made
with the DCOLUC <tatabase. The rc$lltA are pregent€d in Section 2.2
Assessments of heather statur, hi6torical changes and potgntial for restorauon were
undertak€n by ecologiEts with considerable knowledge of h€athland and moorlanal in each
region of England and Wsles. These as8essmantg are presented in Section a
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i i )
i i i )
2. PRODUCTION OF MAPS AND ESfIMATES OF ANEA
2.I METHODOLOGY
2.1-1 Production of hard-copy sat€llite imagery
In order to underteke a visual interpretation of Landsat TM iftagery precision
photogaphic hard-copy wss produced in the ConsultanLs'own laboratories using a
computer-based ihaSe processing system linked l, e piecision frlm writing instyument.
Prior to filmwriting contrast enhancement of Landsat TM Bands 3 (red), 4 (near-
infrated) and 5 (mid.infrared) was undertaken in otd€r to highlight areer of heather
cover. The imagery was also geometrically rectified to fit the Ordnance Survey 1:250,000
scale bare maps and the 10km grid was overlaid onto the imagery.
Cotrour prints were subseque[tly produced from the eDhanced lnd r€c'tified imagery witn
Band 4 dirplayed in rcd, Bsnd 5 in gle€n snd Bdnd 3 in blue- Figures 2.1.1 r$d 2.1.2 ate
colour photocapies of the har<I-copy iElagery of tho Ber$yn Mountaina arga in north-ea6t
Wales and Upper Marfedele and Nidderdale in Norti Yorkshirc. Using the 4,5,3 Band
corDbinetion areas of lu6h .vogetstion growth appear orange, urban areag appear blue,
woodland aiipa.rilfaik red and heather moorland appears dark brown.
Figure 2.1.3 shows tlte l,anilrat acenes which cover Englanil and Wales whilst Table 2.1.1
li6t6 the dates of imogery u6ed for tli6 rtudy. In th€ case of soee of the scener partial cloud
cover nec€ssitated the us6 of two dat€r of imag€ry to acqoire all four quadrants of the
Hard-copy imagery wos produc€d of all the scenes listad in Table 2.1.1 with the exception of
scene 204./021 ofnorthern Northumbcrland vhich was not evailable at tie st{rt of the 6tudy.
Image interpretation of Che s all areas of heathor occurring within this scene was
undertaken from 35mrn slides produced at tha Nationsl Remote Sensing Centre dt
Farnborough during the htler stsges of the Btudy.
Figure 2.1.1 Landsal TM image of the Berwyn mountains in North East
A Ileather dominant vegetation with little managed burning
B Heather sub-domiDant vegetation
C Coniferous woodland
D Agricul tural  g}€ssland
E Lake Bala
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Figure 2.1.2 Landsat  TM image of  Wharfedale and Nidderdale in  the Yorkshi re Dales
A HeaLher dominant vegetation with significant managed burning
B  Up land  g rass land
C Ma lham Ta rn
D  Whar feda le
E  N i d d e r d a l e
Figure 2.1.3 The approximate location of Landsat TM imsges and county boundarie6
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2.1.2 Hes,ther categodzetion
Hesther occur8 throughout England and Waleg over a vari€ty of soil and clinatic
conditions and ia found both on lowland heathl,and ard upland aroorland in aslociation
i'ith s variety of vegetetioD species and under differiDg management conditioas.
Furthermore, alLhough Cdlxta u&rg@r& fu the main species ofheather, there are oeveral
Ericc species which are common, particularly in the South WesL
As tlris Etudy is based upon the use of Batellita imagery, heather categories have, by
neces6ity, beea restrict€d to those vrhich are easily rnd consistently recognizable on that
ieagery. It is not possible to identify the differcnt heath€r 6pecies from sat€llite ima€€ry or
t! identify accurataly the apecies of other yogetation which occur mixed with heather, The
following heather cateSories haye been used for tl|is study ba*d upon an ar initiel
analysis of the imagery and discussions witlr ITE ecologists and NRSC experts:
Figure 2.1.4 Heather dominant vegetation with little managed burning, on Raubon
Mountain, Clwyd, Wales.
Note bracken encroachment in val ley areas
Figure 2.1.5 Heather dominant vegetation with significant managed burning, in
Nidderdale, Yorkshire Dales (point A on f igure 2.1.2)
Figure 2.1.6 Heather sub-dominant vegetation. Nardus moorland with heather as a sub-
dominant species. Forest of Bowland, Lancashire
Ii i )
i ) Dominant - where Collvna oulgaris and other Ericaceous dwarf shrubs
represent more than 50 % of the vegetation cover. The cat€gory is further divided
into :.
a) unmanaged whete there is little burning (called Dominant)
b) managed with significant managed bulning{called Managed), In the
recently burned patches bare soil  and Voccinium mlrt i l lus *e
commonly found.
Sub-dominant vegetation where Ericoceou s dwarf shrubs represent less than 50 %
of vegetetion cover (called Sub-dominant). In some areas other species alomjnete
whilst, occasionally, it may be bare rock or exposed peat,
Where heatber occurs as the dominant vegetation type it gives a fairly distinctive
appearance on Landsat TM imagery of dark tones at all times ofthe year. Image analysis
may sometjmes result in the confusion between hesther cover and coniferous wooillanal,
deciduous woodland in winter, certain types of urban land use, shaded north_facing
moorland 6lopes and certsin moorland vegetation typ*. However, by the use of availeble
msp data end by tle anaryeis of image cont€xt most of such identification error' mav be
avoided.
The distinction has been made b€tween heather doDinant cover with little Danaged
buming and witl significant managed buming based upon the app€arence on the imagery
of e distinctive pattern of drips or blocks caused by burning in the Danaged areas. Suchpattem8 nonnally indicate moorland which is managed for giouse shooting. Figures 2.1.1
and 2.1.2 show satrllite ieag€8 of the two classes of heather dominaot vegetation whilst
figures 2.1.4 and 2.1.b show ground photograrhd ofthese locllities.
Where heather occurs in a6sociation with other vegetation species it b€cornes difiicult to
recognize on the sat€llit! imegery, particularly if dre dominant vegetation specieg givea
bright tone6 on the imagery which mask the app€arance of the heather. Despit4 these
difficulties heather occurring as sub-dominant vegetation cover has been used as a
category in this study based upon the combination ofimage colour and texture, Foximity t!heather dominant vegetation and avairable ground dat . Areas of heather s'bdominant
vegetation have been identified on both Figuree 2.L.L and 2.t.2 of the .atellite imagery.Figure 2.1.,t shows an area ofheather moorland which has been invaded by bracken.
In upland sreas heather occua6 as a 6ub-dorninan, vegetarion t)?e in a vadety of
situations. On wet blanket bog Cotton Grass (Eriophorum udSinarurr) oft€n has heather ag
o sub-dominant vegetation type. On drier land Bilberry (Vaccirium tu!ftauusl orbocLe (Pterilium aqu irlunt often represent the dominant vegetation and have sub-
dominsnt heather. Matt gras6 Wardus stricta, is also commonly found in sssociation
witb heather in upland arer6. In lowland hesths heather may occur as a aub-dominant
vegetation where gorce (Ule, species), bracken or graos specie8 tepresent the dominant
Yegetation type.
Given appropriate mansgeftent techniques il may be possible to encourage the gtowtb of
heather within some of the areas where heather is sub-dominsnt. In areas where bracken
and heatler occur in association, foi example, the bracken may be sprayed with herbicide
or cut to encourage the gro*'th ofheather.
2.1.3 Image int€rpretstion and 8rcund dats collection
lte interpret tion of 6atDllite imagery wa8 car ed out in conjunction with the analysis of
available ground data and liEited freld work. The acqui6ition of ground inforDatioo on
vegetation cover wa6 nece6sary in order to establieh the appearance of tlre tireo heather
categories on each date of imagery. Cround information aleo enabled distinctions to be
made b€tween heather and vegetation typ€s which gave a similar appearance on-the
imi€ery, ouch as is Ore cas€ with Cotton GraA .nd Bitb€rry at cortain timee of the year.
Image interpretAtion firat involved the analysis of tlto mdor features in the fulsgery in
order to recognize tbe rnain cover tJrpea sucb.aa urbgn $eas, woodland, farmland and
taDoglaphic featuier. Area8 of hnown hestlrsr cover were then identified baeed upon the
inte4)reter's experience of the are. or by using v€getation lraps, if available. lrcslities
which were unfamiliar to tlle interpr€ter, and for which littlo ground data were available,
s'er! subject to feld insp€ction wherever possible.
Oace adequate ground deta hqd been collect d for the date of inagpry unaler stualy s
traniparent overlay was placod over Ute imagery and t}l€ three catagories ofhesther rtere
systematically mapped. In nlany areaa, pdrticularly in lowland England, heather
occurred in proximity to woodland and lhero was the possibility of miscldssifying
woodland as heather. In 6uch situations the woodland shown on the l:2bo,OOO scale
Ordnance Survey basemaps wa6 used a! the basis for tlle distinction of these two ottan
specirally similar cata€ories. Tte as.umption was urerofore made tiat ore woodland areaa
rnapped by ordnance survey are accurate. Thio aooumption was lhown to be broadly
correct when tasted by the Forestry Commisaion in their 19g2 cedsu8, Hov/ever it ig
recognized that within 6ohe woodlanda amall arear of heathor do occur, which cannot
easily b€ recognized on aat4llitr images
The following sources ofground data were consulted as a pait of tllis sludy:
v)
Ordnance Survey 1:25,000 scale, 1:5O,OOO scale and 1:2SO,OO0 6cale topoSraphic
maps, which provided information on the location of woodland end urban land.
and, in the cas€ of 1:25,000 scale maps the location of moorland and heathland.
The ITE ECOLUC database which provided very detailed inforrnation on
vegetation species for a sample of 1km grid squares throughout the colmtry_
National Park maps of moorlands end heathlands produced in tl|e early 19g0's as
required by Section 43 of the Countryside A.t 1980. Ihese maps were obtained or
consultad for the Lake District, North york Moors and yorkshire Dales National
Parks.
The Second Land Utilization Suwey map6. Some information rras obtsined on
vegetation cover of selectad areas based upon surveya catried out by Geoftey
Sinclsir in the lste 1960. and esrly 19?Os. Ac.ount *as taken of poBsible change!
to tlle vegrtation sioce tl|e tirae ofeuwey. 
-
IIE map info.mation on heatler cover for the county of Dorrel
Small scale maps of lowland heathland publirhed b!, Wctb (19S6).
vii) Information on nature rerewos publi8hed by R.tatifie (19??).
viii) Monit ring Iandocape Change proje.t information (IfIf| 19g6)
In order to relat2 the heatier catagories to sp€cifc colouB 6nd textur$ on tl|e imagery field
visits were undeitaken in t}le Lake District, noitl w€rt lrncashiro, notur and rnid-Wales
and the Yorlshire Dal4. This involvod .pprorirnately frve doys field wort undertaken
- 
by tbe HfS iDage interpretar. ln addition to this 6eld work t}le mapping of randomly
sel€ctad lkm grid 6quares was carried out by IIE as an lsaeasment of the accuracy of the
Burvey. F\rrther details of the69 field assessment6 arr given in Section 2.1.6.
lmagr interpret tions wer,e undertakon directly ftom tl|e l:50,000 s.ale hard-copy sith tie
exception of s.ene 204/021 of norurem Notdrumberlaod which wag interpretod ftom g6mm
Blides of the iruogery, In tIiB inst nct ttro int4rpretrtion wrs carried out by projecting the
itnege onto tlle t:250,00O ecale overlay using a apecially derigned Fojection syst4rD.
i )
i i )
i i i )
iv)
v i )
2.1,,1 Map Production
The information from irnage int€rpretation wa8 used to prepare 6 maps aC l:2bo,OOO scale
and one map at 1:?50,000 scale covering England and Wales (excluding the Istes of Scilly
and the Isle of Man).
The production of the 1:250,000 scsle maps ws6 by traditional cartographic techniques and
re6ulted in the production of black and white Dyeline maps. Heather catzgones werc
represented by shading on these maps together with the coasdine. 8OO foot contour and
County boundaries.
the production of the 1:750,000 8cale Dap was achieved using a Versat c plottar frob
digitized map data and resulted in the production of a colour digitd Dap Bhowing tie
dishibution of the tiree bea0ler categories over England and f,rales,
2.1.5 Accuracy a6s€Ssment
In the tirBe available fgr tl|e project it, was no! po.sible to perform detsiled and rigorous
acturagf tests. It was considered itnportant that rome morsure of the corelation between
satellite imag6 and cover t)'pes identifiable in ure 6erd was made. so in order to assess the
acclrracy of identification of heather Door and iha alalsification into dominant. 3ub-
doBinqnt or managed a r.pid field surve}, waE Dountad. A t tal of g4 lkD2were vicitcd(Table 2.1.5) and ihe areas of heather aaeeraed by eye. Since travel tiee is . eqior
cornponent in ground tNth survey tl|o lkD2*ere sclect€d i, pairs, by drawiog r.odorn
coordinateo from ar.a. of Lnown heather.Ttro taldooly .elcct d 1lE2 FaB vititadalong
with a neighbouring 1tD2 ofrsct 2kB to tlro easL As a .eFr!t6 tast tidt areas ofhertier
had not been overlooled on the satellite irnage a rample of tJre ITE land ure survey data
collectad in lg84 was compared with tho final maps.
The urap accuracy was checked by courparing the argas a8seas€d by gound survey with
tiose produced by digitizing the heather maps.
Table 2.1.6 Sites of ground survey for accuracy assessmenr
OS Grid reference
318efl
3?3568
n@4,
s75568
41 7
29€612
M7
fl)8512
atxl
28,3e91
nl&L
ruw
ffi3?e,
AM
29(158
32iI348
&}53.18
901:p9
Wales
Wales
Wale s
Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales
Wale s
Wales
Wales
Wale s
Wales
Wales
WaIe s
Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales
OS gdd r€fercnce
?30680
?50580
96012()
980la)
8gt4gt
$e93
@t6
4114J5
4:tffiL
4?8501
,t6{5&}
466m8
330{90
&p.go
3vr4a7
ar1/Iyt
Area
Northumbria
Nolthumbria
Northumbria
Northumb a
Pennines
Pennines
Pennines
Pennine6
N. Yorks Moors
N. Yorks Moors
N. Yorke Moors
N. Yorks Moor6
Cumbria
Cumbria
Cumbria
Cumbrir
2.1.6 Area measurement
Area6 were eeasured by digitiring the mapt produced by HTS on a TDS LC tllgitizing
tablet and cross hair cur6or. Ifeatier boundariea ,erc troceal with the eursor and dre
infomation trepped os r stream of coordinat€s. Ttrea€ wete Oren converted ir@ rester
format 0o 
€n.ble lapid esaimation ofa.Eas. ilie,"3ult8 were pres€nted by lD2 giving t}loproportion of heaOrer of tIrc 3 cata€ories io oach. ll|e inforeation was aDalglDrted .toproduce totrls by countv by i'corporating tre counry infor'ation held on tie rfE land u!€
database.
2.1.7 Heather status ass€rsment
The pr€Bent project amse from the requirement of t,lle rural ditectorat€ ofthe DepartDent of
tlle Environment t produce e map of heather of England and Wales. T.his, ho*ever, would
have presented a purely 6tatic ihage of the cuirent situation. thc great variatility of the
8t!tu6 of the heather in upland snd lowland situations and with also regional vaiiationE
meant that in the view of ITE it was n€ce6sary to Epeci& tlle state of the heatler in the
various regions. This report is largely concemed with the statement of the dynamic
inforuation that is currently available end an ecological statement of what t}le dynamice
are in particuler areas and particularly what measures can be taken to encouage heather
tegeneratton-
RDSULTS
2.2.1 Heather distribution maps.
The 6 maps produced by IITS are supplied under a geperate cover.
2,2.2 Accuracy Asses$trent
ttrg jhort pe;od available for Ore stu<ly prevented a detsiled analysis of acruracy beiDg
rlade, However a number of checks weie clrfied oul n&ely :.
i a comparison ofparcels identified ftom the Bateluta with thos€ on the ground the
results (table 2.2.?) show that the presenc€ ofheather in either ofits dominant
forms was alwaye iletectad, but the field survoyors recoileil more sub-dortrinant
heather than was identifred on the aape. The field iurvey was performed by
recording heather witiin a lkm2, at the scale ofthe heather mape ure areo ie
represented by 4mm2 60 comparison of ar€as is not meaningfi.rl. However gte
parcel boundarie6 on tlte sat llite produced Daps vill be 663 
"oor"tr 
t1r*
those produced by a field surveyor on the ground.
ii Using squares drawn at random fiom tl|e IIE land use database it was possible
to compare the distrrtution ofheather over a lorger 6aDple arc& UDforbmdtaly
it was not, possible to divide the field data in the datsbase inta the thre€
cate8bri* witlin the time evoilable. Of the squares inspected all tiose
contairing heatier were identified from the satellitr.
Table 2.2.? The occurence ofhesther categorieB on maps derived from satellite images.
Field Survey Categories
Satellite
based
maps
Recorded
Absent
Recorded
50
11
Absent
2.2.3 Area Measurement by County
The estimstes of erea by county, National Park and ESA are presented in Tables 2.2.1 to
2.2.3; sll areas are measured in hectares. Table 2.2.4 presents a comparison with deta for
194?, 1969 and 1980 from the Mrc prcject and the ITE 1984 land use survey. ltre MLC data
were estimates of areas frcm the interpretation of aerial photographs and presented by
dtsndad DoE regions. Several categodee may include heather either as e dominant or
sub-dominant cover, Ore major cstegories are t
Uplend heath
Upland grass moor
Bracken
I-owland heath
Gorse
hasther, ling and trilberry
including blanket bog
_bracken
heather and grasg
D1
u2
DQ
DI
uo
The ITE field aurvey data refe$ to aroas rvith more than 25% covet of Calluna. The
information was collected during a freld surv€y of a random sample of lkmz.The eample
was stratified into 32 land clas8e6. Regional estimates sere produced by calculating the
product ofthe mean coverage ler lkm2for each land claos and the area of that land cls66
within the region, then summitg the land class estimates. Table 2.2.6 present6 a
comparison ofthe Mrc dat4 for 1980 qnd tlre neqr areal estimates by county.
2.2.4 Area Measured by 1km2
l{hereas the total area covered (as presented in tables 2,2.1 to 2.1.4) gives a measure of
quantity, by counting the number of 1km2 which contsin heather and comparing tlis $/ith
the true area, a measute of the exteni and geometry of the heather i6 gained, which has very
impotant ecological implications. The reiults are provided in table 2.2.8
'Iable2,2.4 Comp&rison of Heather areas (in hectares) with MLC estimat€s for 194?, 1969
and 1980. Mrc estimates are from aerial phot grsphy intarpetation.
DOE Regior TM
llBt
Total area MLC MI,C MLC
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Nob
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Table 2.2.3
Location
Cambrian Mountginr
Pelrhyn Llyn
Breckland
South Downs
The Broads
Suffolk River Valleys
West Penwith
North Peak
Somerset Levels
Pennine Dales
Shropsbirc Borders
Te6t Valley
Total
Area ofheatier
Dominant Managed
The area of hesther (in hectsrcs) in Environmentsllv
S€nsativ€ Aieaa in England and Wales
Sub-
dominsnt
@62
41:}6
t96 18r&/
{@
@8
Totsl
L413e
L40
w
0
0
35@
r{551
o
o
o
o
447n
Ttto
1A
!)26
%i
)A
56la
w7
1138
9835
Table 2.2.5 The number of rkm squares containing heather in England and Weles by county
County
Bedfordahire
Cheshire
Cornwall
Cumbria
Derbyshire
Devon
Dorset
Durham
East Susser
Greater Manche6ter
Hampshire
Humberside
Lancashi!e
Norfolk
North York6hire
Northumberland
Shropshire
Somers€i
South Yorkshire
Staffordshire
Suffolk
Suraey
West Su8eex
West Yorkshire
ENGLAND
Clwyd
Dyfed
6iw€nt
Gwynedd
Mid Glahorgan
Powys
West Glamorgan
WALES
TOTAL
t&ffi
ztw
&rypz
681012
263m4
671088
2i5375
213592
ft 12
l%t4
377698
1212
306346
^?f,776
83665
u90r4
uw1
15flK)
ZII6E
3?96Gi
16MA
1S35
20p12
a2nB
2ffi
576Tt
t3758€
368'/6
10186''
WT{IL
81667
z)16529
10t3€'.42
Total
1@
79+
3'75
w
w
2
366
1450
?88
p
?6
74{n
4
6163
3Al
a7
s
A
35/
nu
lgzl
Total
heather
0.06
0.16
2.04
10.02
1.73
3.18
0.43
8.10
o.42
o.28
4.60
0.08
2.99
0.96
18.29
9.94
1.54
2.7L
1.03
o.96
0.93
L.22
o.06
3.00 
_
77.75
4.88
4.13
o-2L
a.c2
o.26
.!50
0.24
100.00
Sub- Dominant Managed
Dominant
1i]
58
2Ll
80
6
11
n3
6
I
w
7t
66
g
14
71
zfi1
a
w
a
&p
?A
I
laz4
3195
104
376
1.t0
tn
D
152
n
11
6
?0
3ip
w
L&
30
a
m
66
6
l4o
,376
t24
165
1
304
16
1t7
l0
7&
3115
1
17
890
z7t
30
1617
0
1617
Table 2.2.6 The area (in hectar€s) ofheather in England and Wales by county from MLC
intaeretltion ofserial photlgraphy and the new satdlite imagery estimat€s.
County
Bedfordshire
Cheshire
Cornwall
Combria
Derbyshire
Devon
Dorset
Durhsm
East Su$ex
Great€r Manchester
Hamp6hire
I{umberside
Lancashire
Norfolk
North Yorkshire
Northumb€rland
Shropshire
Somerset
South Yorkshire
Staffordghire
SuffolL
Surrey
west Susser
west Yorkshire
ENGLAND
Clwyd
Dyfed
Gwent
C$,ynedd
Mid Glamorgan
Pov.yd
West Glamorgao
WALES
TOTAL
lM
2W
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0.40
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5.94
2.05
0.?5
of,.2
6.45
o.74
1.45
4.10
L27
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333
1
1.4
o-75
1.0?
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3.1 LOWI,AND HEATHI,ANDS OF CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN ENGLAND.
3.1.1 Inhoduction.
Heathland is a dJ.namic system undergoing continual change. and subject to gains, and
losses of species, individuals, and of both inorganic and organic materials. Any
assessment, or dis{ussion ofheathland must therefore consider as many as possible of the
structural. and functional relationships that exist within the 6vstem.
The origin and rneaning of the term "heatbland" has been discussed by craebner (1901),
Rubel (1914), Gimingham (19?2), Specht (1929) and Noirfalise anat Vanesse (19?6). The
wod "heath" is derived from the Germanic word Heide which means an uncultivated
stretch of land. There are many words used to describe such dwarf shrub vegetation in
other parts of the world (ie ]ande, bruyere, chapa?ral, maquis, flarbos et ). The vegetation
of such areas ar€ generally evergreen, contain rnembers of one of the "heather,, plant
families, and occur on soils that are low in plant nutrients,
Within NW Europe, the t€rm heathland generally describes areas of vegetation,
containing a signiFcsnt proportion of aome memb€r of lhe Eriacrceae, of whicl- Caltuna
ualS'a4s is the most important speci6. the requiremen& fo. dominance of Cdaltna {rere
Bummerized by BeiJ'erinck (1940) as a soil containing low levels of plant nutrients, 6oil pH
betweeo 3.5 and 6.?, an oceenic climat€, pEtection from low temperahrres by 6nov. cover
during the winter months and sufficient light
?he origin of heathland vegetatio.r has been the subject of diEcussion since the earliest
d!y6 of €colory. Whilst it is knolpn from contemporary accounts Orat heathlanals occupieal
large areas at the end of the lEth century, information from earlier times is both less
abundatt and les6 precise. Eyidence fmm pollen &nalysi6 shows that an erpansion of
heathland took place as a result ofthe deforeEtation that accompanied man,s change from a
nomadic huntergatherer to an rgriculturdfi;t, with heathlan.l becoming an importsnt
landscape festwe in southem Britain by the l6te Bronze age.
As early as 1892, Kranse concluded that the Luneburg heathlands in Germany werc the
r€sult of d€forestation. and subsequent gtazing by cattle and sheep. However. later work
by Graebner (1925) suggestad that heathlandg represented climax vegetation upon
podsolised soils under tie conditions ofan Atlantic climate. whilst not erclualing the role
of man, he Eugested that natural rcgeneration of woodland on podsolised soils would b€
precluded. Thes€ ideas wete responsible for the initial non-int€rvention management
policy on the Luneburg heathland nature re6erve. Sub6equent events have shown that,
especially in the absence ofgrazing, such a policy can result in widespread recolonisation
by birch and pioe, and does not maintain heathland.
-The maintenance ofheathland is therefore ilependent upon some factor 
which prevents the
€stablishment of hees, and arrests natural sqccesgion to scrub 
and woodlsn'l Such
succession mey be checked by e'(posure' as on on aome coastal sites in Co 
well' bui
grazing combine-d with hlming was probably the most importsnt factor 
on most heathland
sit€s.Heethlalilswerealsousederteosivelybylocali'hebitrntstocutpeatandturf'otto
g.tfr"t **4, *"tf'"t and goYse as fueL xvhen combined v'ith grezing an'l buming 
these
Icri"ities p.ev.otcd the establishnent of trees and scnrb' and maintained 
a los nutrient
"tatos 
in tft" 
"Ot, 
tt"<litional uses declined aflil enclosure procee'led' the area ofLeathland
*'","au""a,"i t"" l .omefragmented,andt}reuseofheathland,bycommoners,ceasedin
many areas. The advent of myxomatosi6' and the subsequent 
reduction in rabbits
.u.ou"d 
"ny 
residual grazing, and jn the absence of alternative management' many
hes,thlanil areas in lowland tsritain have now developed into birch 
woodttnd The
--rg"^"rrt of lowland heathland has been reviewed by Webb 
(1986)' snd the
-a.,agerrr"nt regr-.s in the New Fore6t, the last remaining major area ofleathland still
-u"rl"a *, *--oo fsnd in southem Britsin' have been ilocument€d 
by Tubbs (1986)'
whi]strelativelyl i t t leisknownabouttheprachceoftufbary,olthecutt ingofturffrom
heathland in lowland Britain, it is thought to have been an important 
fact'r in the
forrnatron, anil maintensnce of Irlally &reod of lowland heathlatd 
Some aspects of the
histoiy of turbary ate grve }n papeE [rcluded in the ptoeedings of a s]rBposiuli edit€d by
Gailey and Fent n (19?0), and ihe practice of sod-cutting on heathland6 in the Nstierlands
is described by Gimingham & ile Smidt (1983)' T\ ' and peat cutting on lowland
he,athland have now almost ceated, snd as n result tiete has been 
an inclcase in the rate at
whichshrubaddtreespecieshavejnvadedsomeareas.on|yamal|areaiofre| ict
heathland now remain in pteviouslt traiiitional heathland ireas' with consequent 
effectd
- os the yemsiring plants and animals (Wetrb' 1985; W€t'b' in Fessl'
3.1.2 Vetiation within lowland heathland in lowland Bdiain'
Tho small number ofplant speciet asgociated with dry heathland show distinct 
patt€ns of
distdbutioo which result in a senes of {ell mar}ed types ofheathland thloughout Britaitr'
anal Eutope. Diferences in 6oil $oi6tulG produce a furtlrer rqnge of v'riation from dry
heathland, through humid snd wet heathlsDd t' a Beties of peailand lnd 
open \{ater
communities. Much of the local variation in drier heatlrlald vegetstion can 
be attributed
to seral changes thal result liom buming, or other m;na8€r'ent prectices
Heathlands in lowland Britain occut on soils derived ftom a range of geolo€ical deposits'
The pdnciPal areas are on the Tertiory deposits ofthe Lndon and Hampshire Basins' 
on a
nurnberoltheuetaceouidepositsiororrtlr-eaateloEngland,intlreBreckland'the€gst
Suffolk Ssndlings, the east Devon comrnon8' the Lizard and Land s End 
P€nirsulas'
Otler areas such as Dartmoor, Exmoor anil tlre Shropshire liills p'ovide areas 
of
heathlend that 
""" 
;atrs nsaliate in charact't betw€en lowland and upland areas'
Heathlands in these areae show an ehnost continuou8 range of vegetation in 
a succes6ion
fmm ogen Calluna tn 6reas of woodland that coltain ooly relicf areas of heathland'
Studies of production artl nutiient builgets (Gimingha$ e' ol 19?9) have o{ten sssumed
Cc|iuruheath' landstobeasingl€eEtity.cbapmrn&cl 'arke(198.0)haveq:aminedsome
of the relationships between soil, climate and production, and shown that lowland
hesthlands in aouthern Engleld are characterized by higher t€mperatures, lower rainfall,
and lower soil nutrientd; whilst uplend heathe are characterired by lower temperatur€s,
higher rainfall end generally higher nutrienl levels in the soil. Studies of land use, and
management of heathland in the Netherlands (Gimingham & de Smidt 198A, Hiel &
Dietnont 1983. Hiel 1984) suggest hat losses of phosphorus by leaching may not be so great
on some heathlards as in Dorset.
A range of 6oils from heathlands in southem England have been €xamined (Chapman e,
ot , in press ) in relation to their phosphorus adsorption charactedstics, which can be
plac€d int! three categories. The first cherecteristic of soils derived from Tertiary sanals,
show adsorption maxima of less than 100 pg flp soil. The second 6how adsorption
maxima which can rise to levels in the orde. of 4OOO pg flp of soil. Other heathland soils
show values between these two extremes.
There is s clear r€lationship between the phosphorus adsorption capacity, and the rates of
change of the vegetation on individual sites (Figure 3.1.1). In the absence of grazing, o!
altemative management, succession to shrub and woodland is slower on open Calluna
heathland where the phosphor$ adsorption maximum of the soil is less than about ?0
pgP.g'l soil, bul in the absence ofgrazing, invasion by Ur6 eu.opea6 is likely where the
adsorption tr|aximom is between about ?O and ?OO |lgp.g-l 6oil, Where the adsorption
merimurn exceeds ?00 pgP.g-r soil, succession to birch wood i8 most likely il grszing, or
positive management, techniqu* are not maintained. Sites that have remeined as
CoJlzao heethland, despite b€ing on soils with phosphorus adsorption levcls in ercess of
300 pgP-g'r soil are all on ateas that ore still actively grazed, or managed, such ae
Dartmoor, Exmoor and the New Forest, h&itst climata migh6 control, or retard tll€
development ofwoodland on Darthoor, or Ermoor it is unlikely tiat, son|e Bltes in the New
Foresl would remain as open [eathland ifgrazing, or Banegement were discontilued.
3.1.3 Ihe future for lowland helthland.
Heethlands in north-west Europe have become Eo reduced, and in many areas
fragmented, that what now remain3 i! a series of Bmall and i6oLat2d remltant3 of a once
more ertensive landscape. Heaihlands in lowlend Britein are, lorgely, the result of
particular forms of land u6e on suitable soils. Changee of land u6€, of both tlte immediet€
sita, and the surrounding area have led to marked changee in both the shucture and
composition of the veg€tation, and agsociat€d fauna, of trtany British heathlsnds. T,he
furvival of representative areas of heathland in aome parta of lowlsnd Britain is now a
Berious, afld urgent problem.
Whilst the need to arrest succession exi6t8 in the madagement of bost hea{htands, the
requircment6 of indivjduel 6it€s must b€ consideEd. On Bome sitas t,lre loss of traditional
forms of land use will require drastic slt€mativos, if ho&t}|land is to be reteined, Ihe use
of, herbicides, in tlte control ofbirch and brrcken, h.vs been invertigrted by Marrs (19g?),
but methoda of reducing the nutrient capital contained in heathland 6ite8 must be
considered if their long t€rm future i6 to be assurod. The practice of howin& and removol
ofthe cut heather ds bales, as hae been done in the New Forcgt, may t€ more efrestive tllen
burniog in the removal of nu+rients. 
_lurbary, or .od-cutung as practised bi Diernont
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The relctionshiD between the Yegetational state of heathlaod sites 
in
southern Englend, phosphorus adsorptioa lspacfty and level of isotopically
exchsngeable phospborus io tbe soil
(+) Ungrazed Cclluna heatlrland
(A) Grated Collund heathlend
(O) Ungrared heathland sitet subject to invasion by gorBe
<ai Ungazed heathland sitas 6ubject to invasion by birch' and other
specrel.
Figsre 3.1.r
(1982) snd Diemoot & Hiel (1984) upon heathland areas in t}te Netherlands may be even
more effective in reducing nutrient levels. However, the exposure of deeper soil material
may accelerate or promot€ unwanted changes in the vegetation.
3.1..1. The current statu$ ofheathland in lowland Britain.
The mqior areas of heathland that remain in lowland Britain (excluding East Anglia)
occur in the New Forest and Dorset, in perts of Ashdown Forest, and on the tizard and
Cornish coasl Other rtt4or sreas of hesthland such as those found on parts of Dartmoor,
Exmoor, the Long Mynd and th€ Stipperstones are transitional between uoland and
lowland in character, but occur in what is generally "lowland Britain".
Dors€t Heathlands.
The previous extent, subsequent losses, and fragrnentation of heathland in Dorcet have
been deecribed by Moo.e (1962), and Webb & Haskins (1980). tte remaining heatfilands
v/ere surveyed, in 19?8 & f98?, by ITD Furzebrook using a 4 hectsre recording grid, and tl|e
resulting dats used to produce comput€r drawn map6 (Figures 8.1.2 to 3.1,4), dnd to obtain
eetimate6 of the areas of different heathland vegetation types (Table 3.1.1). The areas of
types of vegetation associatBd with Colhaa heathland are impoitant they are part of a
codplex of vegetation types that make up the "heathland" syatem in the wider sense
(Figure 3.1.2).lt|e survey data obtained in 1978 haa been discussed by Chapnan, Clarke &
Stehb (in press) in relation to the need to define suwey criteria, alttl the ags€ssment of
heathland for conservetion, and possible re6toration. The hesthlands in Dorset contain a
number of notable species of plant, and animal not found in the same abundance elsevrhere
in Bdtain.
Othet heathland sitcs in lowlsnd Britain.
The nain area of heathland in south-eastem England is found in Ashdovm Fore*.
However grazing by commoners animals b now abselt, or Einimal 6nd invadion by
6crub 6pecie6 has reduced tllo area of open hoathland in the Forest. A nurnbe, of smaller
area6 of heatlland remain in the area, but are sirnilarly threat€ned by successional
change. Some areas are maintained as heathland by vi.tue of their managsnent as nature
reserves (Chsiley Warren), or as their use as golf cours€s (Crowborough Commory.
Heathland in Surrey, and Greater London, has similarly been greatly reduceil, and
importsnt sit€s such as Thursley Common, and the Devil.s puachbowl are in danger
through invasion by birch, pine, and bracLen. Ar6eB such as Frensham Common remain
as open heathland. but in the absence of suflicient Erazing will require continuing
ma[agement if open heathland is to be rnaintsined. Hesthland conditions can otrly
6urvive on many small€r sitar if considerable Danagement is utrdertaken, and in many
casea such management may well be in the form of landscape architecture rather than
wildlife conseNation.
The heathlands, apart from the New Forest, remaining in llampshire are mosdy in lhe
nofth-eadt of the county. These heathlands are difFerent from the New ForeBt an+should be
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Tsble 3.1.1 Changes in the area ofheathland vegetalion in Dorsetbetween 19?8 snd 198?-
Vegetation rype
Dry heath + acid grassland
Humid heath
Wet heath
Peatland
Heathland scrub
Heathland carr
Bare Ground
Tracks/firebrelkVetc
Poolvsheams/ditches -
TOTALS
tg8
Area (ha)
t476
844
590
1037
r98
6A
304
?s@
ITB.7
Area(ha)
Change
(ha)
510
+152
-19
+11
+176
+U
-290
+30
126
Change
(%)
N7
tffi
M
ffi
-20
+9
+2
+I5
+8
+9
+3
- 5
601
33,1
?A
i415
considered with the adjecent heathlands in Surrey. This area includes a number of
important heathland sit€s, some of which er€ military training areas (Woolmer Forest),
and others which are conholled and managed by the National Trust (Ludshot Common).
However like the nearby sites in Surrey there are problems with successional change due
mainly to cessation of grazing, and ftagmeniation.
With the exception of Da.tmoor and Ermoor the remaining heathland sites in Somer6et,
and Devon are Ecattered and generally limitad in aiea, however problems with birch
invasion, although present, are generally less thsn in south-east England. The marn areq
of heathland in Cornwall is found on the Lizard, where the particular soil conditions
associatad with the Serp€ntine results in a tl.pe of heathlsnd dominated by ,&rico uog,ons
(Cornish heath). The remaining heathlands in Cornwall are generally small and
scattered, or sssociated with coastal areas.
Lowland heathland within the rest of lowland Britain is scattered, and mosdy small in
area, with the consequent problem6 of mansgem€nt, and long term survival. small local
areas of heathland are to be found ill Worcestershire, Shropshire, yorkshire and
Lincolnshire. Like a number of the smaller sites elsewherc in southern Britain several of
the6e sites are of particular importance because of the habitat provided for certarn
demanding species of plants and animals.
3.1.5. Needs for heathland research.
The major problem concerning los and
fregmentation and successional change to
can be list4d under three ieadings.
3.1.5.1 Monit ring.
iv)
heatilands relata to changing land use,
6crub and *oodland. Future reseerch needs
iD
ni)
Resurvey Dorset heathlands to extend eisting data ba6e at suitable intervah. Such
inteNals must depend upon rat€8 of change, but an inteNal of 10 yea}s is
suggested.
Drtend the methodologr developed with the Dorset lIeath Survey to other heathland
areas in lowland Britrin.
Eramine dats held in the Dorset Heath Suwey in relation to temote sensinc
t€chniques, with s view to interpretation from 6uch technioues_
Undertake case studies of rat€s of change from Belected site by comparisons with
previou6 surveys, snd air photographs.
3.1.5.2 Successional Studies.
Develop exi6ting nutrient, and other models (Chapman et dr, in press) in reletion
to techniques for the futue management ofheathlanals.
it
iii)
Further eramine nutrient losses. and soil facto$ in relation to the rates of
vegetation change as described by Chapman e, dr, in press.
Further assess nuident inputs to a selected range of heathlands (size, shape and
area), including inputs froft stmosphe;c deposition. Such work should be relatad
to studies elsewherc in Europe.
F\rrther 6tudy the relationships betwe€n aree, shap€, fr:agmentation. dispersal and
colonizsiion ofheathland area6 by plant end animal species in r€lation to adjacent
land use (W€bb. in Dress).
3.1.5.3 Management and R€itoration.
Establish sets of experiments intr t}te possible us€ of turbary, or rclated t€chniques
in the management, and restoration of lowland heathland areas.
Examine the timing, duration and intensity of grazing in the management of
'lowland heathg.
E amine soil, and 6eed bank in rclation lo re6t ration of heatlland, the recovery of
heathland areas from woodland. and re-establishment of heath on absndoned
reclatr|ation.
iv)
iD
iii)
THE SIATUS OF HEATHER IN WALES
3.2.1 Overview
Heather (Cqlluna ,rlgo.is) grows widely in Wales and has been reported from all but 19
of th€ 282 10x10 kilometre squares containing land, ie. 9g percent (Ellis 1983). Within that
range it occurs in several contrasting habitats, from the coast to the uplands. The major of
these, represented in sites surveyed during the Nature Congervation Review (Ratcliffe
19??). are:
Coastal heath - mainly sub-maritime
Irwlaltd heath - the central type, and wetter variaDts
Lowlaod mire - valley and raised mrres
Uplaldheath - dry and wet variants
Upland mire - mainly btanket bog, west€m and eastern varients
Heath occurs frequently around the Webh coastline, of[en dorninated by heether or bell_
heather (E iao cirpre@), and mixed \.ith dwarf furze (UJ", 8,@rrii). Away from the coast
but still at low altihde, heather is mo$t abundant on yre .nd habitats, notably on the drier
part"s of valley and basin mires, but qlso on some raised mires- predominandy; hoFever,
heather occurs in upland heaths and ilirea , in ,moorland. hebitat above the level of fielil
enclosw€ which t€nds to stoll at 9EO mehe&
Despit€ its widespregd occu.?ence in Wales, there are relatively fer a.eas, even in the
uplands, where it oc.urr extersively as the domindnt planl These areas are primarily in
tlle northern half of the country, snd arc centred on the major peat ileposits. place name6
based on 'grug', the Welsh narrre for heathsr proviile eyiilence of its former. more
extensive occutrence as dominant vegetsuon over a much wider area.
Vegetation dominsted by Calluna, particulotly in upland heaths, is at risk because it can
relatiyely etsily be replaced by agdculturally tnore proiluctive acidic giasslaqd. A
combination of severe buming a.ld sheep grazing has resulted in the disappearance of agrea'L deal of Calluna heathland, and the removal of hesther anal otber dwarf shrubs from
extensive aress of blanket bog. Consequently, heather per6ists unchecked in those
situatioris where access is difiicult for grazing, typically in local craggy areas such as the
northem Rhinogs, ftyfan and other park of Snowdonia, and Cadair Idris.
Successful manegement for extensive t act3 of heather on mote eveo gound is typified on
the remaining Welsh grouse moora, where amall areas are lighdy bumt in rotation
giving a petchwork of different aged stands, Ught buming cen also be elTective in a
similar way on blanket bog, but altlough il can achieve good heather regeneration, it is
difficult not to slfect adversely the cover ofbog moss, and to put ai sk the more sensitive
flowering plants such as lesser twayblade (Ljste.a cord.ata) ar.d marsh and&meda
(And.rcnedd polifolia),
The mqjor stronghold for upland heather is in the Ber$yn Mountains, which suppoit one of
the largest remaining areas ofheather dominatad heath and blanket bog in Wales, and the
least fragmented of these habitats in North Wales. The blanket bog is also c$nsidered to b€
one of the few actively growing examples in Wales. (The Berw:ms have been the subject of
spec;al study by sgencies representing conflicting land use int€rests in the area: NCC, FC
and WOAD (Lo{thouse 1980)).
Another large arca of Calluna dominated heath occurs on the Denbigh Moors, where
management for grouse has ensured healthy cover, Large grouse moois also occur near
Ruabon, and, less extensively, on the Rhinogs, Crous€ numbers dwindle towards the south,
where the upland heaths, ollen on relatively shallow peat, have also been under greater
agricultural piessure from sheep grezing. Colluo heath in the Glamorgans, for
example, occurs only in small fragmentad Btrnds, alihough these are fairly frequent and
some are regularb msnsged, Example! of Beveral variants of heaih vegetation occur on
the Preseli hills in west€m Dyfed, including a markedly oceanic g4rc with heather, bell-
hegther and dwarffurze.
The mo6t extensive areas of Calluna heath are: tlre Berwyns, Deabigh Moore, Clwydian
Hill3, Ruabon and Llantisilio Mountains, parts of Snowdonia, and the Rhinogau. An
estimdtod 32,000 hecteres of upland dry C@llund heat}- remain in Waler (NCC
unpublished ffgure).
AJthough Calluna - Eriophorun blanket mire ie a widespread upland habitat in Wales,
there arc relatively few erample3 that are both extcngive and largely intacL Among the
mrjor of Ore6€ are the Migneinq the Berwyns and Duallt in North Wales, and purnlumen,
R dnor Forrst and Cwm Ystr.yt r in rnid Walee, F\rtier south, tfie bla.nket bog is often
fragmented, heavily distu*ed or less well developed at the lower altitudes. Heather
dominated blanket bog is currently not well repres€nted in Brecknock or the Glamorgans,
for eranple, although oppo{unities exist for its rehabilitation on those area8 wherc it
temains.
3.2.2 Surveys of Callun@ habitsts
Two Dejor field surveys have been carried out in Wales since the origioal work for the
Nsture Congorvation Review (Ratclifie 19??). They are the Welsh Lwland Wetland
Survey (Ratrliffe 1980) and tIrc Upland Vegetation Mapping progr.amme. Both edst as
intemal reports by the NCC. Species recods from Bample quailrak were collected as Dait of
the wetland 3uPey, so that there i5 much us€fuI detsil on the structure and composition of
lowland conmunities containing heather. The upland mapping scherne is based on
unsampleal vegetation uoits, following thos€ of Rat li{fe & Birks (1980) CateSo;es with a
significant component of heather include:
Dwarfshrub beaths
Sub-montane Coll&rrd heaths
Blanket bogs
Molinia caerulea - Calluna mire
Calluna - Eriophorum vaginatum mire
3.2.3 Current thteats
The major threats to heather are: hah,itst desiruction, largely ihrough maior egricultural
improvemeni activlties; and habit&t deterioratron, mainly lhrough ettempk st drainag€,
or because of unsympatbetic management, usually in lhe form of severe gazing and
buming. Those areao where it remains ext€nsive or well developed are protectcd by: the
difrculty of ihe terrain, for exaarple on the Rhinogao and in parts of Snowdonia;
synpatletic management as a nat[tal r€r'outce, for exemple the grouse moote of Denbigh
and Ruabon; or by stltut€, or msrtagement at-nature regerves, for exaaple some of Ore
coastat and lowland hea[hs on Anglesey.
Coastsl heaths are under threat fnim a tendency to ettend iDprovemeDt as teat as possible
t the cliff odge. This puts many heeth reransnts at risk. ExamDles ate evident on
Anglesey, the Lleyn peninsula and tlle Pembrok6hire coslt-
Loslsnd mit€s, which are oltea a stronghold of heathet in an othe:wise agricult'ually
irnproved landscrpe, have long be€n rmdei tlreat fio[ unsyBpat retic use, u6uelly tlrough
a comb ration of burning, trampling and gaging. Morc rec€ntly, t|e tireet hss becobe
ore of dircct habitlt destruction through subsidized tnd effcient drainage operations,
The threatr to upland moorland habitats supporting heather come mainly fiom
overgrazing end uncontrolled burniag. In the case of STazing and seYere burning on
upland heatlrs, the effect is to open up the h€ather canopy, allowing the invasion ofgrasses,
such as bents (48'.o6ris spp) and fescues (Fest&ca 6wr, or of bracken (Pteridium
aquilinun, In tho6e areas which escape deverc buming, but where it is lsrgely
ulcontdled, the heather plents gmw strsggly and again allow the invadion of Slasses,
such aB purple moor gras6 Motifia cacrutea) or mat gtass (Nordu$ tttic,@), or the
strong€r developmenl of biltPrtty (V@caniutu mfrli,llusr, an .ssociat€d sp€cies ln upland
heaths.
Many Welsh examples of blanket bog aro subject to s€v€re gullying and erosion through
the effects of grazing and buming. These caurc th€ removal of the dwarf 6hrub cover and a
gradual drying of the mire's surface, so that the cover of bog moss (,splrognrrzr spp) is also
lost" It is rare to find undisturbed heather - cotton grass blanket bog in which the surface is
intact, the bog moss eontent high, arrd the bog it6elf still extpnding. Drainage of some
blanket bogs tends to favour the residual heather at the expense of cotton gt.ass
(Eriophorum uaginatumr, but the growth of planted conifers soon cancels its brief
advantage.
Studies of ecologicsl 6uccession in plots from which grazing has been excluded, for
example in Cwm Idwal and st Cothi Towy, have demonstrated the Breat potedtial for
recolonization of acidic grassland by scrub, including heather. A reduction in grazing
pre66une in the uplands, particularly if coupled with controlled burning, would help to
regtore heather as a dominant species in Euitable habibt, but the process is not rapid, and
demands long term commitment to a rnanagement regime not conducive to agdcultural
production.
3.2.11 R€search needs
1. lYials on recolonizatioo
l l .
lte hi6t ry of some recently deatroyed lowland heathland habitak is relatively
*ell known. They provide useful locblitier for trials on the recolonization of
agriculturally improved land, One Such arca, near Rhoshirwaun on the Lle5m
peninsula, was once an erten6ive heatl that has now almost all been 'imFoyed,.
Ilowever, remnants of tle original habitat remain wittrin the area on ext€nsive'
earth bank6, and on roadside verges. fhere is an opportunity to undertste trials of
recolonization by altorilg tho gtas3land managerr€nt, including grazrng
pressure (and al6o to inveatigate tha practicality and relative performance of
planting/reseeding s6 a moans of habitat rertnretion).
Small scale exclusion plots have denonstrated the potential for recolonizstion by
h€ather. Similar, larger scale kialg ehould be Etarted to demonstrate the elfects of
altered management, in areas of different deneities or sourceB of recolonizing
heather, and allowing for the i6olation of efr€cts from any differences in previous
grazing pressure or burning patt€rn. Experiences at Moor House National Naturc
Reserve would be of diect rolevance (Rawer l9?S). (Attention is also needeal to the
preventioo of further erosion on areas of blanket bog.)
2. DigeBt ofhabitat survey dats
The raw ftat€ria} fo. an inventory of much of the heather hah'itat in Wales is to hwrd, but
requires substantial working up beforc it b€comes available in summary form. Example
figgres from the upland survey iaclude the estimetes of Bpldnd dry Calat no heath giYen
above, and provisional areas for heather dominsted blatrket bog in Clwyd, Brecknock and
cr*ent of?4:]4. 1485 and 235 hectsres, respectively. Sunmary data on lowland wetland dat
are available within the NCC, but preparation of tunning sunmary figures for upland
habitats on s regional basis within Wales would be most, useful in anticipation of the
current survey being completed. Understandgbly, the NCC priority is upon completion of
the field work and site reportvmaps as quickly ss possible.
3. A synthesis of knowledge aod experience in the ecolos/ snd management of habitats
with an impo*ance for heather in Wales, for the benefit of stretegic planners and land
managers.
HEATHLANDS IN EAST ANGLIA
3.3.1 Overview
In East Anglia the tarm heath' is often widened from its strict definition of 'a treoless tract
that is dominat€d by evergreen low-growing shrubs that are mainly Ericdcede' to inclnde
semi-natural gr'as6lands. In this overview the widened definition is used, but thereafter
the Eport will concentrete on Calluna dominat€d ar€as. There are 3 main blocks of
heathland in East Anglia (Fig. 3.3.1),
i the Breakland heaths around Thetford,
ii the Sandling heaths along tbe Suffolk coast, ard
iii the Nodh Norfolk heaths.
More information is ava;lable on the Breckland hcaths than the others. mainly because of
the classic long-term (> 50 Years) scientific studies of the lat€ Dr A.S.Watt FRS of
Cambridge Botany School.
ln Breckland the heathland vegetation now present reflects a complex interaction between
soil tJrp€ and past land use. The geologr and soils are complicat€d by a grest variety of
superncial deposits of varying thicknesse8 left aft€r successive glaci&tions. Generally
most of the heathland soils in Breckland are very Baidy and infertile. The heaths have
been pres€nt presumably sioct forest cle.rance in Neolithic times (c. 4000 BC, fuwin
19,14). and havs been grazed by 6heep since Roman times (Crompton & Shesil 19?5, Sheail
1979). In tlrc mialdle sge6, rabbits were introduced to Breckland. end extansiye rabbit
warrens Btsblished. Moreor'er, a form of 'shifling cultivation, tJrpe of agriculture was
practiE€d, where heathland areas cslled breaks lbence the name Breck] were ptoughed and
sown with cered Ry€ in pro6perous timer, followed by reveEion to heath and sheep grazing
when either the soil fertility declined, or it bocame unprofit ble,
The veg€tation fould on Breck heaths ra[ges from various semi-natural grassland6
(grass heatls) to Collund heaths. the grass heathr thehselve8 show a wide range of
variation r6nging from rpecies ch calcaieous grasslands to acidic ones dominated by
Agrostis dn,d Festuaa spp., end on some very infertile Boila the vogetation is dominated
lichens (Webb 1986). Ofted these dilferent cohmunitie6 reflect the depth of superficial
depooits overlying calcsreous subgtrata, At one 8ite, Lskenheath Wsrren, at least 5
diferent grass and Calluna communities p€rsist in close proximity. Intimata mosaics of
plant communities rellecting soil differences also occur through differentisl sorting of
soil particles by Eolifluction cau8ed by glsciation. On level ground soil polygons have
been formed, but on slopes stone dtripe6 occur. On thes€ st ped areas grasslanil tenil to
o4cur on the coarser matefials. and Calluna on the finer ones (Duffey 1g?6).
The Sandlings and Noilh Norfolk heaths have &l8o developed on sandy soils, dnd in the
ps6t wer€ grazed mainly by sheep and to a leBrer 
€*€ni by otler stock. Some sit€s were also
used as rabbit warrens.
Figure 3.3.1 East Anglian Heatfis
The East Analian heaths have several feature6 in comrnon;
i They have all developed on infertile soil6, and the Ca,luna heaths occur on
extreftely infe ile sandy soila of low pH.
ii They were all formerly managed as 6h€ep walks ot r&bbit wsrens, or as
commons with commoners having va ous management rights These rights
varied frorn place to place but included the right to (l) graze stock, (2) cut bracken
and Cd-tt&nd for thatah or bedding snd (3) clrt sclub or turves for fuel'
3.3.2 Special feature ofDasl Angliad heaths
There are two particular reasona why the East Anglian heaths are important, these are
their ;
Rare species intere6t. Breckland in particular, portly because of the diversity of
habitats, has many rer€ plant species (Table 3.3.1), and ieYeral others, eg
MJero rep.ns a il Nuge chamaepitls occur at the edg€ of their range (Webb
1986). Se\'eral coastaf species, q Carex dren&fia attd corincphorus cdiescens'
Phleum a\nari!. and Viola tricolor ssp. cutrrii are found on i4land sit€6'
Moreover. aome sited are irDportant fol rare reptiles and bids- Syderstone
Common in North Norfolk has Nattedack Toada. and Breckbnd hertllr are the
maiq British-centre for the Stone Cirtlew. NiShqisrs ard i'oodlarl6 are also fourd
on Dany Eert Anglian heatis.
Simila.ity to continental hclths' East Anglio in generol, and Brecklard in
particular. have a more continental climato tlun tlre test of Britrin, The rainfall
b low (c, 560 dm/yeai), summerr t nd t be watm and tlro winteB cold with revore
frosts, $pecially in ttre .pring. Thus, heatilands in Esst Anglia tend to b€ more
like he{tilands in Holland and Geroany, than tho6e elsewhete in Britain.
The similarity with Dutch heaths i€ borne out by studies on CdllLna dyn'm;cs In
Holland it has been shown that the regeneration cycle of Colluna, (first described by
AS.Wett in 19,1?) and used in Britain as a model for tie description ofheathland pmcesses
ana rnanagement, ftay not apply. The Seneral model of WatC implied tlat a gi!€n pgtah of
even-aged. Calluna heath ivill develop naturally into an uneven-aged patth throwh the
natural deat]r of indrvidual h|rshes followed by rccnritment ofnew plants' On the Drrtch
heaths this process does not occur, rather the qycle is int€nuptad by catastrophic event€ 6uch
as extreme climatic events (hot 6umrners or cold wint€rs), or outbreaks of heether beetle.
Thus mony large areas of Calluna heath have been kill€d at one time, and in 6olne
instances alrnost the whole Bita has been afrected. When these cata6trcphic events occur
regeneration mu6t occur from seed, and there is an opporurnity for other species to iflvade
T.ble 3.3 r Rare Plants of Brr 'ckland
Grorrp 2
Pc rcn  i  a  I
Specics
Group 3
Competitors
Croup I IIcaLh Sedge
Ungrazed Sickle Medic!
' Iurf  Specres Purplc st .mmeJ Cal s. tai l
Caret ericetorum
Medicogo Falcata
1'hleum Pnteotdes
Silana otiles
Veronica spicala,spp -sp icata
Muscari allanttcum
Artenrisia carnpestris
Crassula tillaea
Gallium parisiemse,spp.ong Iic um
Hernidria glabra
Medicago minima
Silene conica
Ve.onica praecoa
V. tripyllos
Sclerant hus perennis,spp. prosrrdrus
Thlnus se rpyllum,spp. serpy ll um
Breckland (or Spanish)
Catrhfly
Spiked Speedwell
Grape Hyacinth
!'ield Southernwood
Dense Silky'bent
r\'lossy Stonecrop
Wall Bedstraw
Clabrous Rupturewort
S::;JI lrledick iBur)
Striated (Sand) Catchfly
Breckland Speedwell
Fingered Speedwell
Perennial Knawlweed
Wild Thyme
and cbange the course of succession away from heathland. Dutch conservationjsts are
!cry worried about these evcnts. because they allow grasses such as Deschampsia fleruosa
and Molirr ia coerulca lo invade. Ivlarrs (1986. 1988) has described similar catastrophic
events at one sjte, Cavenham ll€alh, in Breckland, where the hot summers of 19?6 and 19??
lo)lowed by a heather becLle outbreak in 19?&?9 affected almost a halfoftlc Colluro heath,
and thc rest has been affected by scvcle winters since thcn. An attcmpt $,as made by Marrs
(1988) to synthesise our knowledge of these differences heLween Ctl luna dynamics on
Brit ish and ContincnLal heaths into a simple decision-making model (Figure 3.3.2) to help
beathland managors, bul lhis general usafulness of lhis model needs to bc evaluated.
I l lhe East Anglian heaths are similar to the Dutch heaths, then it .  is reasonable to suppose
that they may have similar problems. In Holland there is a great deal of evidence to
suggest hat loss of Calluna heath through successional change towards Morinia caerulea
a^d Deschampsio /eruoso grasslands is driven by high inputs of nitrogen in polluted
rain (Hei) & Diemont 1983). Deschampsid f letuosa is increasing on some East Anglian
heaths, and it is possible that high nuLrient inputs are one ofthe causes. Unfortunal€ly. we
have no informstion of the amounts of nutrients added to heathland sites in dry and wet
deposition. or from fertilizers, which are used in large amounts on adjacent agricultural
land.
3 3.3 Currcn[ threats
In al l  3 heathland areas there has bcen a great reduction in absolute heath area. In
Breck)and 60 000 ha of sheep walk and rabbit warrens has been reduced to < 10 000 ha
divided between 19 si ies ofvarying size (Ratci i f fe 1977), and in the Sandlings 23 3?0 ha has
been reduced to 5 412 ha (Armstrong r9?5). In Breck)and the iargest site (4 ?40 ha) is the
Stanford PIA (lvlOD), which is mainly grass heath; one site, Lakenheath Waren, :s >
500 ha and 2 groups of sit€s (Berner's - Horn - Wether heaths and Bridgam - Brettenham
heaths) are > 300 ha. AII other sites are < 200 ha, and some are < 50 ha. In the Sandlings
the heathland is spl i t  in;42 small sites, with halfbeing < 25 ha, and only 2'extcnsive'
blocks (!linsmerc - Westleton - Dunwich heaths (380 ha) and Sutton , Ilollesley heaths (510
ha)). Few data are available for the North Norfolk hesths, but Ratcliffe (1977) cites Royden
Common as the larpest at 160 ha.
In addit ion to these losses in absolute l rea losses also occur through succession to late
succcssional communit ics,  as bracken, gorse, birch and Scots pine invade. The losses,
although a general feature of all Biitish lleaths, have been documented in detail for 4 sites
in East Angl ia (Marrs 
€t @, f986).  At 3 of the 4 si tcs scrub invasion was the major
problem, with a I0 % ioss at Cavenham lleath, 30 7, loss at Knettishall Heath and a 50 %
loss at Lakenheath Warren betwcen 1946 and 1984. Bracken was also increasing at 3 sites,
but it was not as se;ous a problem as scrub on the sites investjgated.
Smal l  scale
Even ased large
s .a le  mosa ic
Heathland ,z
ob jec ! ives  \ -
unevcn 3ged sm3
scale nlosai.
Frxre 3.3.2 A decisjon Lree showing four pot4nLial scenarioB for rnarrsins lowland heaih
depe.ding on lhe s.ale of th. yegetalion mosaic required on the siie, and the type of
initj.tjon of the Collaad. .esene.ai.ion cycle. Atur lans (1988).
No Calluna
by burnins,
to control su.cesion
No Calluna
'l'he reasons for tncse succc:is;onil
Lack of g}azing. the si tes
srazhg prc-\sure has bccn
fol lowing the introducUon
havc not been grazcd by stock for nrany years. and thc
rcduced even further by ihe reduction in rabbjt numbers
of myxomatosis.
Lack of vegetat ioJr anagement.
removed fronr the healhs.
Bracken, scrLrb and turves are no lonser
The conseqtence of these cbangcs jn rnanagcrnent hava been to al low succession from
early successional communit ics (CaLIuna ^ nd grass hcaths) to laLe-successional ones
Oracken and woodland).  ' l 'hase successional ef fccLs are exaccrbated by the smal l  s ize of
thc hea[h]ands, and hence thcir  large perimoter ar€a rat io and iheir  f ragmentcd
distribution.
The nai:r,gmlk=;.-. gast AngliaR herths is thal of successionai chmge hrought aboul by
the invasion of bracken and scrub. Basical ly we know h.) 'v to d€al * i th this problem
(Marrs & Lowday jn prcts);  with techriques avai lable for bolh tbe management ol
exisling Calluna healh, ald the restoration of areas where succession has already
proceeded. Tlre major th.usl of haathland conservation in DasL Anglia must now move into
implementing these managcment strategies. This has already occurred lo somc extent
reeertly with the introduction of both lar8e scalc brackcn clearaicc and sbccp grazing at
several  s i tes in BrecklanC. and the very successful  co nruni ly bascd Sandl ings i ' roject,
which has restored and is ctrrent ly Danagjng many of thc Sandl;ng heeths
(Fitzgerald et aI 1985). r\Ioreover, the designation of Breckland as an DSA, means that
tbere shoutd be in the near fulure a major initiative in tb€ restoration and maoagement of
heathland in Rreckldnd. Cu.rcni ly,  i t  is hoped to increase the araas of h€ath which are
grazed, anr i  also star l  a cereal cropplng programme, dcsjgled to reduce soi l  fert i l i ty on
arabte tand, with the t iop€ ot acccrelat i rrg heathln!rd revcrsior] .  With al l  of  thesc
ini t iaLives, however,  i l  is i l r rportant to have properly designed lnonitor ing schemes. I t  is
essential to have at the outsct (i) nlanagcrnent objectivcs with sratod ctiberia for succcss, (ii)
monjtor ing prograrnmcs desjgned to &s9ess whether the cr i ter ia are being at lained .  and
(i i i )  program]nes of lenrcdial  act ion should problems ar ise.
3.3.4 Research needs
There are 5 areas \yhere furlhcr rcsearch on E.rst Anslian herths is needed, thcse are;
A detai led nronjtor i ig of the current managemenl being done by conservat ion
agencies, and lhat propos€d in the ESA proposals.
A reappraisal  of  exjst ing data that relate to vegetat jon change over the Iast 50
Years. Two datnsets at least are avai lab)e, Dr A.S Watts ;)ubl ished 6pecies l ists
are ayailable for some sit€s, snd speci€6 change could be picked up by resurveying
these sites. L Cdlluna status survey was done for Breckland and one of the
Sanding heaths in 1980 (Mars8 unpub.), and change could be detected by repeaung
this work-
An assessment of the amount of nut.ients being added in wet, dry deposihon,
fertilizer dri{t end gaseous inputs. These amounts could be relatcd to the levels
found to be causing adverse vegetation change in Holland. Ifproblems are det€cteal
then experimenti must be done to develop vegetation management echniques to
prevent further damage.
An assessment of the scale of'continental type, heathland d).namics. Clearly, if
heathlends are to be managed effectively we need to know whether they ar€ going
to die en mdss€. Catastrophic death of large areas has only been ilocumented in
detail for one site, and long-term surveys of Calluna sts,tus are required rc
evaluate the scale of the problem. A modelling approach based on both the age
structure of Corr&ra populatioils on different heaths. and physiological
assessments of tolerance to drought. heat, frost and herbivore attack would also be
useful.
A sjmthesis of all available inforrnation into user friendly management moalels.
such as an expert syst€m. tlat will enable heathland managers to develop low-co6t,
effective msnagement policies would also be worti developing.
3..1 Iill,{T}lLR IN- UPLANI) IINGLANI) (The Pen,rines Northwardi
3.a- l  The Disir ibut ion and Nal-urc ot Hedther ComnruDit ics
Heather {Cal lur"a . .&lgd. is) dominant or sub-do inant communit ies are n6t 
€venly
disir ibutet l  throughouL upland l lngJarrd. l loth quite exl0nsive and smal ler,  more fragmented
heather moorlands occur in {hc P€ak Distr ict ,  i r r  i ) re southern Pennines. In th€ central
Pcnnines, heatLer moorlands are scr lco (al though i . )rere once were grouse moors in this
area),  but the Forest ol  Bowland cont ir ins somo signif icant examplas. The northern part  of
the l -orksl i re l la les Nat jonal Park suppor. ts a sigl i f icanL cover ofh€ather,  as do some of the
adjac.ni  Durhanr moors. However,  in Nori ,humberlar)d, heather communit ies are more
rcslr i . i . .d,  as they are too in lhe Lake Dislr jc l  where the or l ly s igni f ic:Lni  arcas of leather
moorland are con{lned to the north{.m hj l ls around the Skiddaw and Shap Fel ls.  Only the
Norlh York Iloors, largeiy wjihin th€ National Park, supDort extensive heather in the east of
.orthern Ensland.
The h€athcr dominant communit ics tcnd to occur on dr ier hi l ls,  lehere tLe soi ls are peaty
podzols, rather ihan deepcr peats. Heathe. oflcn lorms pure stands, excluding most other
speci:s- Her, 'er.r , ,a{tar burning, temporary f lushcs of wavy hair  g^ss (Deschampsia
f lezuosa) or purple moor-grass (Motinea coetulca) may occur.  Bel l  heather (Eftca
cinerea) and 3omc o[her moorland sp' :c ies such as br)berry (Vacciniun ntr t iL l is) ,  ,nd.
co\a.berry (r/oc.tiiiun riitis idaea) may occur jn patchcs amongst tire heatber, especially on
more rocky slcpes.
Beds ofbracken (Pter idium aqual inum) are a main feature ofthe )ower edges of many of
these dr ier Doors, or occupy the someLimes grassy val leys below the rnooriand.
Sub-dorninant hcather comnrunit ies on the dr icr minoral  soi ls tend to be mixtures of
Ericoceaus :- , , rubs (hcathc'bi lberry/cowbcrry or,  sometimes, cro*t terry (Empetr iurn
niErutn),  $ oi  hcather rviLh grasses, pi incipnl ly mat grass (Nardl l .s str icta) or purple
l l0at l ' r r  is rarcly dominant on the wctter,  deeper,  peat) soi is,  buL co-domjnates usual ly ei ther
}\ith coffon farasses (nlosUy t.lop horum uagin(tum h'rL ^ lso E. angustifoltun) on blanket
bog, or wjth purplc moor grass on f lushed pcaty slopes.
These di f i 'c icnt types ofheathc. comnruni ly predorninaLc in di fercnt upland areas. In the
Peak Dis{. ict ,  dry heather dominated rnoorland is chNraclcr ist ic on tbe more ]evel,  lower
noorlands. Mjxl.ures of €.icoceous shrubs, patchcs of bracken and Ieather/grass mixtures
fringe some valleys. There is now ljttle coLton grass/heiLher moorland though.
The nature of [he heather communities in tbe ]'orest ofBorvland is very simi)ar to that in the
Peak Distr ict but with a greaLer bracken incursion problem, whilst, in contrast, i t  is the
wetter heather-cotton grass community whjch is most widespread on blanket pcats in the
North Yorkshire Dales. The drier heather moom here are limited to the drier Sritstone based
soils in the north and east around Wharfedale
There is a similar dist inction between the drier heather_dominated sandstone areas in the
Durham and Norlhumberland moors, and the more extensive cotton Srass/heather mixed
communit ies of the p)ateau blanket bogs. Whete the heatber abuts l imestone or f lushed
grassland, as on Widdybank Fell ,  a unique moorland habitat has developed. In tho Norlh
York moors though, i t  is the drier pure heather communit ies which are more widespread,
with extensive bracken beds on the slopes.
The Lake Distr icfs heather is more characterist ic of the st€cper, rounded, lreely drained
stopes of Skiddaw l'orest, Shap and the Buttermere Fe)ls than of the lower altitude, plateau
moors so typical ofthe Pennjnes. Rlanket bog is less common here, but bracken and acid
grasslands are widespread intrusions into the edges ofthe heather communities.
Most of the communities described occupy quite ext€nsive tracts of land. Heather is also a
constiluent ofother communities which occur in the uDlands. It shares the humid heath with
crossleaved heath, (Gimingham 1972), and the sedges and grasses ol base-rich f lushcs. i t
occupies rocky ledges with sub-montane species, various grasses or ferns. It  grows,
uniquely, in l imestone pavement in the Yorkshire Daies where it  is rooted in leached soils
jn the crevices adjacent o the l imestone special ists, and it  is a characterist ic olonizer of
road-side banks and abandoned quarries, especial ly in the sandstone areas of the Pennines.
3.4.2 The Value ofl leather
Landscape and Amenity
Extensive tracts of heather in flower are widely recognized as one of the most atiractive
sights in the hi))s, and therelore regarded with great pleasure and affection. I leathcr
moorland too, often has strong literary and cultural associations with areas, and thus is an
intr insic element in our social historv.
This high landscape and amenity value was reflected f irst in the 1981 Wildl i fe and
Countryside Acl which required a map to be prepared by all Nationai Park Authorities of
Heath and Moor whiah it was considered important to consewe. The expanded requircments
for [his map (Wildl i fe and Countryside (Amendment) Ac! 1985, Section 3)) conr)nue !o
include heather moorland.
i i )
i i i )  Grouse
Wildl i fe Value
Thc Wildl i fe value of heather communit ies is a)so very high. The invertebrate diversity,
and the bird populdtions jn parl icular, are much higher, and contain more notable spe€ies
than an equivalent area covered with \rpland grassland (mostly mat glass or purple_moor
$ass), (Pcarsall and Pennington 1973). For examplc, R-cPB (1984), list 10 bird species in tbe
UK whirh dcpcnd on moorland habitats for breeding. Ol these, hen harrier, mer)in, red and
black grouse, golden plovcr, dunlin, r ing ouzel and twiie are characterist ic of heather
communit ies in upland England. Some of these (hen harricr, merl in, red grouse and
goldcn plover) are regarded as internationally imporbnt because thejr Brit ish popul^t ions
form a signiicant proport ion of European or World totals. The area around lViddybank
l 'el l  is the best area for go)den plover in the whole of Britain, while the moors in Bowland,
with the Northumberland National Park, support important moorland birds of prcy.
Thc expansc of heather don)inated moorland, mixed heather and other e.icdc?ous hrubs,
and heather/cotton grass blanket bog has no parallel anywhere else in Europe or the World.
Nowhere else js thcre grousc managernent, or the integration of grouse, sheep and red deer
on rnoorlands. Together with the abundance of oceanic beathland species in Brjtain (such as
western gorse (Uter gali i)),  thjs makes the Lrpland hetthland communit ies ofnational snd
international ecological importance.
Many of the Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSls) which have been selected in the
Dngtish uplands by the Nature Conservancy Council (NCC) are specifically for upland
birds, notably breeding merlin, hen harrier, end waders. Some are also scbeduled for their
invertebratc intcrest. The t loral diversity and range of communit ies reflecting the locai
environmental variat ions of slope, soi ls and wetness are also al l  impodant features in
many of these SSSls. The richest areas botanical ly are the small f lushes within lhe heather
moor, and the steeper banks which have not general ly been frequently burnt. Regular
burning leads to a dominance of heather at the expense of various l ichens and mosses, as
well as a loss of [he int imate mixture ofdwadshrubs (Pearsall  1968).
All  commercial grouse moors include extensive tracts ofheather. Young heather shoots are
the staple diet of grouse, and heathcr moors have been regularly burnt for decades to
regenerate heather. The characteristic pattern ofburning long narrcw strips (20-30m wjde)
and ol aiming to maintain a heather growth cycle ol8-12 years are advocated in the widely
used advisory booklet produced by the Came Conservancy (Watson and Miller 1976).
As lhe Earl Peel points out (in }ludson 1986), good Crouse Moor management whereby pure
beather is regularly burnt, but steep slopes and more mixed plant commuJrities are gxcluded
from burning, and where gn)y foxes and crows are control led, also proyide excellent
wildl i fe habitats, and the attractiv€ landscape which pleases o many.
Thc 6leneral  v iew hcld by farrnr:rs in t Ie uplrnds is that healhcr )s of only l inr i t rd Sfuzing
value. l t  docs, thougb, p.oyidc jnrporl l1nt wir)Ler bro!vsc, as i t  is cverg.ccn, and yoLrng l) l rnts
are also sclccled in July-Oclobei i f  avai laLle grasses are exhaustcd Shcep are more
sclocl ivc grazers than cai i le,  and .s sheelt  h:1ve increased aird catt lc decl iDod ol l  the nroors, i t
is t le grazing pr( lssure and eff tct  of  sheep ivhich deternr ine the nature of thc ver iehl . ion,
(And$son and Yaiden l38l ,Bal l€la1 1!82).  Sheep select thc more palatable end pfcforrcd
l ine- leaved moorland grasscs (bcnts, fcscrras and wavy'hair  grass) in spr ing, hut t rs thc
nulr i l ional va)ue of Srasses decl ines over the growing season, thc gap beLwcct) the
digest ibi l j t ies of heathcr and grassrs narro*-s.  Young heai.her is then taken in lat .  surnrner
and ^ utumn. In * intcr,  wbere snorv frr l i , .  arc heary, sbeep graze on thc cxposed oldcr heather
Nhen i ts nutr i t jve value is no poorcr thir  lhal  of  thc survjvi l rg grasses (Crant et ol  19?6,
I lunter 1962, lv l i l ler €t  al ,  198.1).
Sai isfactory levels ol  shccp pcrfonxancc can bc achicved i f ,  ovcr the year as a wholc,  at  lcast
50% olthe diet consists ofgrasses, ai thr gh the proport ion wi l lvary with thesearon. Adict
conDosed only of hcathcr in mid-surnrnr:r ' ,  is just adequate to mainlain thc woightcfa non_
lactat ing shecp, but would Le inadr,quate in olh€r seasons for suslenance, (ScotLish
-4.g. icul i ,urat Col lcges I988).  L,  a ' ld i t icn, herther providcs ar z, le( lualc n,r tu, .r l  sul l ) iy of
coppor in the sheep s dict, which rnay bc d.iicicnt in the uplands from othcr vegctation t),pcs.
' v ) AU.iculture
3.4.3 Changes in I leathcr CoDmunit i rs
i)  ' l 'he Drtent of  Chnr ge
Thc gr ' r .cral  v icw is thal  thcre havc b.on substant ial  losscs ofheather domjnant and srrb'
donrirant communit ics this ccntury in al l  uphnd areas. ! 'or individual arels,  the extent
and rate of loss tends to bc a ccdotr l  ra{.her lhan quant i tat ivc. Pcarsal l  and Pcnnington
(19?3) for examplc, descr ibc thc loss ofhcather in parts ofthc Lake Distr ic l ;a proccss whicl l
sLi l l  cont inues. Other sludies Drovide Dr.re quant i tat ive infotmaLion. Parry (cg i9?7)
sl .udied the moorlands in the Upland National Ihrks and concluded thai,  on thc $lrolc,  lhe
core remained as moor)and, rvhi lst  thc ' inUes al ternated between bei ,g improvod
agricul tural  grassland, and .evcrsi .ns t , )  rorrgh, acid grassland or er icaceorrs shrub
yeBctat ion, ref lcct ing f lucluat ions in ecor)onric pressures or incent ives. l ral l  e l  ol  (1982)
consider this to afacl  only so'nc 1t% ofthr tolr l  moorland area (bul this includes l ; tnd other
ihan thai cove.ed by hcalhcr), but in the L,rl. ' District at Ieas.', some of the supposed core are,
of rnoorland jn the south-clrst  of  the Park has raccnt ly bcen rcclaimed for aSTiculture.
In the I 'eak Distr ict  Andcrson und Yaldcn (1981) have documented a 337, loss of henther
donrinant moor)and, and an avcrage 537, loss of heather sub-dominant vcgetat ion bclwcr.r
t  9l3 and 19?9 (1.57o losvyr i f  r  consislcnt rate of loss is assumed ofthe 6563 ha).  In the Norr.h
York Moors a 17o /yr loss has bcen calculnir :d (North York Moors Nat;onal Park, l9B2),
which ITE (19?8) has convertod to .  lotal  of  ncarly 1000 ht of  heal.hcr moorland bl ing
encloscd and improvcd betwccn 1951 andi9?4. I i  Cu'nl ,r ia,  NCC (1987)have.ecorded l l  t j57o
loss of heather moorland and a l2c/. )oss of heather dominated b)ankct bog to unimproved
grassland between 1940 and r9?0.
The losses of heather moor)and in olher areas can be partly gauged fiom the statistics for
afforestation. For examp)e, in the i\_orthumberland National Park, much of Kielder l'orcst,
now cove.ed with conifers, is reputed to have been grouse moor once. In oller areas, heather
has decl ined, and mat grass, purple moor-grass or brackcn have taken i ts place (as in
Cumb a - Pearsal l  and Pennington (19?3),  and in Bowland and the North York Moors. The
fact thaL there are no actively managed grouse moors in the Northumberland National Park,
and that they are rare in the Lake District, yet wore known to have been more widespread in
the past, also points to substantial losses ofheather. Ind€ed, it is reputed that some 807, ofthe
heather in Northumberland has disappeared in the last 40 years.
i i )  ' l 'he Causes of Losses
I leather communit ies disappear either directly by conversion to conifer forests or to
agricultural ly irnproved grassland, or they die out gradually as a result of a change in
management. Direct losses have been extensive. Ailorestation was a major throat and
consumer of heather-covered land in the Lake Distr ict and Northumbria in part ic\r lar, over
the past few decades. Conversion ofmore accessible heather moor to improved grass)ands
hastccurred eve4nvbeE, butt}e quantitative data are unavailabl€ except for NCC (1987) and
Anderson  and  Ya lden  (1981) .  However , i t i s fe l t t ha tmucho f thedec l i ' l eo fhea the rhasbeen
a more gradual process resulting ftom land management changes.
In complete contrast with lowland heaths, where, except for the New Forest, lack of
management, summer f ires and subsequent scrub or bmcken invasjon are major threaLs,
the upland heaths have changed due to overgrazing, or the product of changing sbeep
management. The sequence olhow heathcr moor is altered to a grass heath, and, ultimat€ly,
acid grassland, or to a cotton grass domjnatcd blanket bog are well known (Hudson 1986,
Anderson and Yalden 1981, Mil ler, lvl i lesand Heal 1984). Heather toss can bethe result ol
winler feeding in heathcr (both ,cross the centre of moors wherc ncw tracks have increased
accessibi l i ty, but more especia)ly rouncl moorlanil  
€dges on the grass/heathcr interface); of
limited burning whereby sheep concentrate on and suppress too small an area ofrcgrowth; of
grazing in old heather with no buming when brit t le stems are broken down and grasses
rcplace the heather; or of too frequcnt buming combined with hea\A Brazing. Addcd to the
dccline in tradit ional shepherding, increasing stocking levels and the use of the moor in
winter as well as summer, these various changes in land management account
individually, or in combination for the decline in heather in many upland parts ol northem
Hngland. For example, one estrte 0112,000 acres (4856 ha) in Durham has lost 2,000 acres
(809 ha) over the last 20 years due to winter feeding across the moor.
Although Ba)l et al (1982) found that stock numbers, wjth minor exceptions, have been
broadly stable for the upland parishes they studied, this mssked local variations. A few
pa shes showed a trend of r ising stock numbers since the lg50's, but also decreasing
livestock densit ies as hi l l  farm size increases, and s trend towards amalgamation of small
units. I lowcvcr, much of the laDd in son)e of t lese areas is not heather moor)and, and these
findings contrast with the Peak Distr ict 's loorland parishes whcte Anderson and Yalden
(1981) noted {l three fold incrcasc in sheep numbcrs between 1930'34 and 1974"76. Not all these
sheep wil l ,  of course, be on heather moorland, but the nature of the Seneral trend is
corroboratcd by Ilurison (1984) who found increases ofstocking rates on 39"/o fheather moors
(representing 311 kma and al l  wintcr usc on 84q,, in a survey of63 Srouse moors in the north
of Eneland.
Detai led cl ipping and grazing experiments by HFRO (now patt of the Macaulay I-and Use
Research Insti tute) have shown how heather can tolerale consumption of up to 4070 of i ts
current year's growth without damaging its reproductive capacity, but 807o uti l ization is
damaging whatever the scason (Grant el ol 19?8, 1982, tlilne et al 1919).
MacEwen and Sinclair (1983) blame EEC agricultural pol icies for encouragjng a shortagc of
)abour, a dec)ine in tradit ional shepherding, changes in stock and land management and
the amalgarDatior, of srfiall farms in tbe up)ands. The HCLA payments encourage
increasing stock ralher than bel,ter management or productivity per ewe. As a result thc
lambing percenlagcs in general tend to be very low (down to 60%, but mostly under 100%),
stock numbers are increased to provide an adequate f inancial return, and direct)y or
indiectly, tbe }calhe. aoorland is lost. Thc moors now dominated by unpalabble Srass or
sedges (mat 8:rass, purpl€ moor grass or cotton grasses) provide a degraded plant community
which is oflower nutrient value and palatability than the heather moors they replace. Even
annual burning, which results in repeated loss of nutrients, does l i t t le in a free-rangc
grazing system to improve the keep. The arglments in favour of re-seeding and draining
such areas, or planting them with conifers, then bccome stronger, and al l  the wildl j fe and
scenic value, as well as the potential of the moor for grouse, are lost.
That this process of heather dcgradation and eventual loss has been operating for several
decades, i f  not iongcr, is witnessed by the widespread abundance of acid grasslands
dominated by mat glass, or, on wctter, flushed soils, by purple-moor grass, and on blanket
bog by colton grasses. Urider lower grazing pressures, and belter sheep management, most of
these areas would once have supported heather dominant or sub-dominant communit ies.
These losses have been sustained throughout he uplands in northern England, from the
Peak Distr ict to Northumbria, but are especial ly severe in the central Pgnnines ( where
heather moor is now scarcc), the Lake Distr ict ( the cover of heather here now is very
restricted), the southern halfof the Yorkshire Dales, (grouse butts still persist where there js
no heather in the Threc Peaks area), parts of Durham, and major areas ofNo humbris.
A consistent el€ment in those areas wh€re losses have been great€st is the extent of common
land. This is a main fcaturc oltbe Lake District, parts ofthe Yorkshire Dales, occupies ome
507o of the Durham Moors, and considerable areas jn the North York Moors. Although
stocking rates will vary on the commons, the. gen€ral pattern is of high grazing pressures
and low standards of land nanagement; Hudson (1986), investigating grazing levels in
Weardale (Yorkshire Dales), found levels as low as 0.05 ewesrla and as high as ? ewesAa.
. lbe genr:ral ly accepter l  r{r tnir lx l  t l r t tz int j  in l , j rs j ly is 1 ewelha on hcnl,}rer '  ronr lrnd, l rut  tbe
Scott ish Lgr;culrural  ( lo l lcgr is i  (1983) lcal l . t  rocomrncnds bctween 0.69:rrd 2.16 ba/ewo
depcnding on the quan ly of bei ter nat jve grasses, bunrt  heal;} lcr  and inproved grass
(rmongst othe|tltinqE).
In many of thece nreas ihe he?t lrer eovrr has r l ready hocn 1..r .  lvhi ls i  ;x . tbFts i t  is
represented by damaged t , :art ts,  in,r 'paci tated by heavy grazing and'"rnnpl ing, d,ving ott t
with ) i l t le or no regeneral ion 0f yortxg plants.  In this si .ale,  the moor has lost much ol i ts
landscape and ecololaic:n value, i -c of l j l tk i  usc for grouse, and ;rdeed, once i i  degeneraLes
inio an acid grassland domlnaled b),  mat grass, possjbly } ! i th jnvading brael<er ' ,  i t  has a
substa:r i ia l ly rer luccd valuc for shcfp too.
Only lvhere heaiher p€rsists in thc srvtd, or iLs $ocd rcrnains dornant in lhe soi l  can Ll \csc
degraded rnoors be restored to leat i  i , r  nroorl&nd. In many, thetefor€, i t  is too late to reclaj ln
hcRlhcr moor rvj thoui a substant ir : i  programmc of re- jntroducjng heather seed with
appropriaLe cultivalion {.0 provi&r a suihble seed"bed.
Although aforestat ion haC bcen a major pressure on hcather moorland, par l ;cular ly in
Northumberland and the l ,ale Distr ict ,  lh is lhreat has decl ined i  recont monihs The
recent st l rLemanL by t le Secrst.rry of State for the Dnvironmenl combined v,, i l l i  lhe provjsions
in the 1968 Budgel are bolh l rnla$ dy i .hought o hav€ cased this p.ess' tre,  part icular ly in the
Nalional Parl<:,. Afforestatior ilr sliLl sccn a! a threat to heather moorland ir Norlbumbrja
outsid€ the Nat ional Pa.k. ' throul lho:t  thc moorl f tnd  ^ re. is,  though, lass of leather through
overgrazjng and poor burning managcrn.nL is perceived as Lhe mein cu.fexi, lhr€at, and one
lhat is l ikdy to cont inue unlcss rnajol  c langcs in granhs lrnd thc subsidy system in the
uplands nre forthconl ing.
l 'hese fears are despite thc r .cenl $ork at I IFRO wbich has sought to develop a moorjand
nranagement system lvhereby shccp. azing and g'ouse product ion arc f i r l ly inLegratcd, (as
seen for example noi only ' in ihe research already quoted, but also in the recent d.\ 'e lopment
of a cornputer model to , issist  jn dccidirg how .Lrany sheep a hcat lrcr moorlard can support) .
! 'urthermo.e, iv{AFF aro rLtemfi iDg lo promotc mooriand man.gemeni pract jses $'hich are
comp^l jb]e wi i }  thc ratent jon of iea' ,  hy heai,hor moorlsnd. This is ex.mpl j f icd by the receni
Scot l ish Agrjcul turai  Col leges Teclnical  note on grazing management on heather
moo.land \ thich is avai lablc in l lngland, and the ncw Dark P€ak ESA in the Peak Distr ict
where f lanagemenl prescr ipl ions jnclude a reducl jon of wint€r grazing levels and
programmes of moorlan. l  rcstorat lon and hoather rcgcnemtjon.
3.4.,i l'lrr1+ier threats to Heaiher luoorland Comnunities
Another widely acknowlcdged l .hreat Lo heather moorlaod is bad burning pract ices. Fires
which are too hot and burn the lhin peaty soi ls on slopes in parts of Skiddaw (Lake Disir ici)
are rcsult ing in erosion. I lurning $,hich is too hot or cold, too )arge, on steep slopes, on
ground too wet (cg blankct bog) or where the grazing pressure is too high all result in loss of
hcather. This problem is related to the decline in labour oD the moors, bolh in agicultural
employment, and more espccial ly, in thc decline olgame keepers. Hudgon (f986) cotrelates
the dccrease in grouse in al l  lhc major moorland areas in upland England with the
reduction of game kecpers. The trad;t ional, and long established expcrt ise of upland
management is disappearing in places, snd moorlands are becoming degtadcd as a result,
especially where thcre is no longer any Srouse interest, and shcep farming predominates.
Threats to grouse moors are rather di{Ierent. Here, the buoyancy ofthe field sports markct
has led to a change in emphasis from a family interest to commcrcial promotion of Srouse
shooting. This has resulled in beller f inancial returns which many owners are reinvesl, ing
in moorland management. Iuore keepers are being employed, more and better burning
programmes are bcing undertaken, bracken is being control led, sheep stocks control led and
their management improvcd.
Despite this general improvement of the condit ion of grouse moors, many owners are
concern€d about their fulure. The anti-blood sports grcups posc a threat; in some areas
mere]y seen as an irritation, in others as a real problern. Coupted with the access issue, the
antic'ipated disturbance to brds and disruption to shooting could bc su{ficient do tilt the
balance away from grouse management and towards slreep farming. If this occurs with the
current system ol agricultural support po)icies, the heather moors could disappear.
Cu ently, it is only good gouse moor managenrent which a)so provides the fine landscapcs
and good wildl i fe habitats unless land is being managed only for amen;ty and wildl i fe.
General open access for recreational use both on commons (as proposed by the Common
Land Forum) and on opcn mooriand (as sought by the Ramblers Association and others) is
regarded as a major threat to the quality of the wildlife on some heather moorlands. The
Moorland Association represents owners who are fearlul of increased disturbance to grouse
moor productivity and management. They support increased access to the moor, but would
promote a rationalized, improved path and treck network rather than the freedom to wander
at wil l .  I f  the |Iee access is permitted, i t  would remove the possibi) i ty of challenging
unwelcome intruders (eg. poachers, thieves of rare bjrd eggs, badger djggers), which is an
important part ofvr'ildlife protection at prescnt.
There is great concern that open access coupled with the promotion of tourism in Durham
would disturb and reduce tho very irnportant wader populations on the heather moors and
hcather co-dominant blankot bogs. There are fears for merl ins and hen harriers in the
Forest of Bowland and elsewhere rf opcn access were granted.
Tbese fears are general)y we)) supported by research into the elFects of disturbance.
Anderson ( in prep.) has shown that of f  path use can be as htgh as 40% where access is
availabie. Yalden and Yalden (1988) recorded 32% off path use on blankct bog with I dog per
25 people, 87. of the dogs were running wild. l iudson (1983) ernphasiz€s how damrging such
dogs can be on a grouse moor,
Neither Pjcozzi  (19?r) or Hudson (1983) found sny effect on grouse ncst ing close to wel l  used
paths, but t r{yrberget (1983) noted how ncsl  f idcl i ty increased during disturbance in the
closely relaled wi l low grouse as incubat ion proceeds, and Watson (1981) found a substant iai
decl inc in nest ing success of ptarmigan and red grouse from an area around the ski  s lopes
on the Cairn Gorm duc to increascd predat ion lol lowing the development oftour ism.
I lany grouid ncsting birds are very vulnerable to disturbance by people or dogs, and
alihough grouse tcnd to sit  t ight unli l  nearly trodden on, curlew, gold€n piover, and dunlin
have all been shown to be highly disturbed by human presence (Van der zande 1984, Yalden
1988). Where these, and other mooriand species, are part icularly important (eg on some of
the Durham Moors, in the Trough of Bowland), and wherg recreational pressure is already
very high and part icularly extensive in areas already open to public access (as in the Peak
District), there is grave concern that the wi)dlile value could be, or is being, eroded.
Footpath trampling is rarely regarded as a general threat to mooriand, but paths over 50m
wide,are develoging in parts of the Yorkshire Dales across what was heathcr moorland (the
Three Peaks area), and the Pennine Way is part icu)arly wjde, and bare giround prevalent in
parts of the Peak Disrricr {Ba/ield I985).
Moorland f ires resull ing largely from public access are major threats to heather moorland
in drought years. Both Anderson (1985) and }laltby (1980) have demonstrated the deleterious
jmpact on wi ldl i le and landscape,and the threat of moorland erosion which can rcsult from
access increases, and heather moorland, or blanket bog,
more areas could be al risk.
l \ toorland erosion is seen as a threal to heather moor in a lew places. In the Peak Distr jct and
North York Moors several moorlands were destroyed by f ires (mostly summer f ires
resulLing from high visitor use), (Phil l tps et ol 1981, Maltby f980), in the Lake Distr ict bad
burning is reputcd lo have ini l iated erosion. Peat erosion is characte st ic of Pennine
blanket bogs, and a)tbough the cause is unknown, ( i t  may be natural, or may be init iated,
induced or exi€nded by human activities), any expansion could threaten areas ofheather.
Although there js l i t t le quanli tat ive data showing changes in bracl.en cover, i ts spread is
sti l l  regarded as an important issue in areas l ike the North York Moors and
Northumberland. Major control programmes are being iniliatpd in both areas.
severe summer f ires. I f  Public
drics out in the summer, several
Moor)and gr ipping was frequent ly undertaken in an attempt to increase the quant i ty of
hlather.  0l ten i ts succcr is q'r !  l imi lcd to the edee of lhe gr jps ( i - : | . ! ' . ' r  i rLDd La cc 1933),  ^nd
ir istead, lhr€.r l .er{)d { t .ou!r  i '1)( l r l . l . iv i iy by d.aining \vct aress i | ( l  I ) l . , r rk( iL b.g so vi l .a l  in
prodnci l rs rbun(l^nl  ; rL. . , r l . : ,  ( ( is| .c iel ly cnnei l ies) on eLich sfo!r !  c l , j .k-(  dcpcnd for
survival  ( l ludson l t3s).  S0rir . r  1;r i I i ) ing ihreatened heeLhei noor |) ' ' r r i i i r  l l r r : i  r l r l ly etosion,
bul.  l i t t lc gr i !ping s. . i l r r- .  to b. rLndcrlaken ow.
Although t l 'c loss ofIc i , : rrr : ;  r id ofgrouso moors to shcep rva)ks ha:; : ' r r ious i rnpl ic^t ions for
hcaur.r  nroorland, lherc j .  :L:so j . t . rve conccrrr  abouL predal.or conirol  \ ! i ierc pr. l . rcted specics
such as !er. ! i . inc falcr 'ns anrl  nrr ,r l ins are also reput{ id to h. d.s1ro\r id. ' ih is !robL.rn hl |s
bccn jdcnl i i ' rccl  in Lhr Yorl ts] , ! rc I)r lcs,  and is suspecied at t im{)s in ihf  I ' ( , , ! l i  Distr ic i ,  but js
noi { teneral lJ, le l t  lo b.-  a;  scvor ' .  as jn Darts of Walcs and Scot l tnr i  r \ l thotrg}r ol .a thrcaL Lo
heather i tsel i  i t  d.rrn 'r ! r .s thc i id l i f . .  value, and is i l legal.
In conirast,  : l .ou,q. rnuo.s $hich have become progressivr: ly isolated by l f foresl .airon or
shccp v,alk f ind i l  incr0rr inql t 'd imculr  to conlrol  pred^Lors ( fox.,s r trd crotvs) edcqlrately
to cnsurc high grous{:  Dr)drf i iv i ly.  Tbis could tbrcaien tho viabi l iL) . f rh.  t , r .njc rnoor and
h " r r l d  a  m o r e  r o 1 . 1 - , :  ' , , .  .  I  . l  
" '  
p  b T i l z i n g
ir  gorcral ,  lhcr! ,  is , ,o j rrov,: : r  .nse thal  acid rain anrl  ol i rcr air  poi l rr t r . rr ts t l ) te31.1,n hcalher
moorland, but an opUr vicrv is bci l rg mainlained in most aroas. Olhrr l ,  i r l  uscs arc seen
lo take smal l  arcrrs oi  nrooriar,C su.h as for quar.yinB (cg. inDur\, , rn),  rold-{ ,  bul .  ronc
are largc-scalc or sisni i ;cr l r t  compared with the rnr in jssucs. ' .1 i , ! r . ,  js a fcar that
conservat icn of tneidorrr  i I l  lhc Yorkshirc Dales ESA coul l j  st . inr) la '"r  moorland
improv." inent in al lohnerts l i r r lher up thc v^l lcy sides whjch are exclude. l  l rom the ESA
boundary. Only $'h$'e such iLrer ls l ie in the Sccl ion 3 maps, could Llcy bc conserved as
3.4.5. ' I 'he Cun ent Si iuei  ior . {nd }-uture Requirenents
i)  ThePrcsont. ,Siru3i ion
The current si tual . ion c:rn l , r '  s|rnr ' r . r ; ized by tha gcncral izat ion i .hat the herthcr r toor lands
jn the hest condit ion to prol i r i .  l jood landscape and wi ldl j fc valuc |r .  l . l rosf in t)r 'oducf ive
manigement for g|ou::c.  i 'herc i rc many grouso moor owners who 2re tcslor ing smal l
areas of healher rnoor by slrry ing bracken, improving sheep n)anir lJc)rrcDL or reducing
grazing prcssurcs. Jn iotr)1, { .hosc wi l l  add up to scveral  l .housand r l rrs of hclrLhcr ground
being intpfoved {br " !rsc, wj ldl j fe snd la dscape. In contrast,  lhosL, which are usad
prirnar j ly as shrcp ,va)k arc, or could, suffer f rom overgrazirrg or poor l l rnagrjnrcnt
pract jccs whjch r€sul i .  iD i -)rc deter iorat lon of the bcathor,  i ts {r !crh! l  loss and l .hc
degradat ion oi  the whole nroorhnd ecosystem. . fhcrc are erccpLions lo Lh. l : r t lcr  sccrano.
Wlere SSSIs halc l )ecr drsigrrL0(1, and where NCC havo cr lcrcd ioLo rotol int jons or a
management agrccnr.rnl .  wi lh Lhc owners or tenants, s lock lelels hay. toi .  jncrersed trnd
managcmenl has improvcd. Si 'nre NaLionai Park Authori t ies hive : l lso 0nlcred rnto
rnanagement agrrcn)eni.s ( l )oth \ 'o luntar i ly ones, and as a restr l t  ( , f  l ' , r I jn Grant
Notifications) to prevent moorland cultivation and agr;cultural improvement, and wbicb
seek bettei management to main[ain a healthy hcather-dominated habitat
The watcr autLorilies own morc moorland in some areas than any oiher publjc authority,
and some loo are inst igal ing bcather rcstcrat ion programmes, and seeking to reinstate
grouse moor management- Otber pu}: l ic ownership of moorlands is l jmited. Tle Peak
Park Joint Planning Board is att€mpting to manage extensive heather moorlands in an
integated approach for wildlife, landscape, (which will also benefii grouse although no
shooting is permitted whcre they olvn tbe shooting rights) ,nd farming. The l,ale Distdct
Special  Planning Board own scvcral  moorland aress, and is loo\ ing to secu.e a balanced
management programme for them. A project officer is b€ing sought, for exaDlple, to work
ctosely $i th the NCC and other organizat ions in the management of Board-owned and
adjacent SSSI land. The Yorkshire Dales not only owns no moorland, but bas a pol icy
which prevents them purchasing land. In the Norlh Yorkshire Moors, in contrast,
ownership of a major moorland estate, much of rvhich is SSSI, has ;nvolvcd developins
special  managemeni prescr ipt ions.
The National Trust too owns large areas of moorland, much of which lies in the Lake
District and Peak Disirict. Not all of these areas support heather, but an active restoration
progrsmrne in the €esk Districi is achieving signiticant teinstatament of heather and
bilberry by removal ofall sh€ep on part of Kindelscout.
Very little heather moorland is rnanaged direclly by public authorities, ot by w;ldlife
organizations, yet it is these which are promoting the major importance of the moorlands
for landscape and wi ldl i fe.  They are rnost ly dependent on moorland owners managing
tand within the economic framework for STouse or sheep to cater lso for thcse other
qualities. The National Parks have policies to promote and protecl h( ether moorland, the
laCC designate SSSts, both can offer financial incentives in management agreements not
to plough up or otherwise alter lhe nature oftbe moors, but lew have so far been established.
For example, for two ar€as in Durharn, agreements on SSSI5 with the NCC include
facilities io reduce sbeep siocks.
On the othe. hand, these other agents, along with academic and research institutions have
established numorous research and monitoring projects invesLigating aspects of moorland
ecology, dynamics and management.  The Countryside Commission have ini t iated a
study of landscape change in the Nat ional Parks; the Peak Distr ict 's Moorland
Restorat ion projeci .  has evolved into a moorland management project and is monitor ing
changes in moorland managemeni, as well as various restoraiion studies. The project is
now hoping to work closely with the Dark Peak DSA. In the North York Moors, major
research and restoration projects were initiated afler tbe devastating 1976 moorland fires,
and a progyamme of restoration still continues. Bracken control is now a major theme,
with erants being provided to control bracken and restore heather moorland. The grants
are provided as part of an agreed management package which incorporates moorland
management for wildlife, and better grszing control.
In nany upland areas, the RSPB and NCC have been monitoring moorland birds, and the
Lake Distr ict  Special  Planni.g Board have recent ly undertaken their  own survey, al l  in
an attempt to ideniiry ihe most valuable areas so that these can be protectcd from delcterious
environmental cha.ges in the fulure. P}ase I and II habitat surveys have also been
ini t iated as, for example, in the Yorkshire Dales and Peak Distr ict .  The NCC are also
€stabtishing studies on &e ecolodcal status of several specific estates, in the Forest of
Bowland where heaaler moorland has been lost, in an attlmpt to quantify the changcs and
develop a suitable manageneni regirne. They have also neaily completed a major rcview
of their moorland SSSIs entill€d "Conservation and evaluation of British Uplands" whic}l
includes heather communities. Wl1en compleLed, nol, only will the most important areas be
jdent i f ied for di f ferent species or communit ies, but daia on the extent of heather
communitjes will be available. l\{orc extcnsive monitoring is being canied out in various
National Parks using remoLe sensjng. Durham Universi ty and the Nat ional Remote
Sensing Centre at !'arnborough are bolh involved.
The North ofEngland Grouse Research Project, which was established in 1979, continues to
study grouse-related problcms. Dr. Yalden (Manchenter University Zoology Department)
is completing a stuCy of the eflects of disturbance on gclden plover in the Peak District
funded by the NCC, and the North York Moors National Park and York University are
collaborating on a study of invertebrates on different types ofheather communjtjes, and on
cut or bumt heather.
Experiments in moorland management,  whereby grazing )evels are manipulated and
heather re-introduced, are being undertaken on the Earl Peel's land at Hall tr{oor in the
Yorkshirc Dales, the Joseph Nicl<erson Foundat ion is sponsoring work on economic
aspects ofthe use and management ofheather moorlsnd (eg. et Ne\vcastte University), as
v,/ell as praciical heather restoration and management. Other msnagement expedments
are being ini t iated in the Northumberland National Park on MOD Jand, vlere grazing
levels and heather reinstatement are bcing manipulated, and the emcacy of using heather
cutt ing instead of,  or in.combinat ion with,  burning, js being invest igated in the North
York Moors,
The Future
In general there is considerable optimism over the future ofhealher moorlard in the north
of England. The interest in heather seems to be wider than ever, to the extent that it has
bccome a topical subject. For the most part, there is confidence in tbe tuture sound
management of grouse moors, and the concomitant production of good landscape and
.xildlife habitats. Ilowever, the nature of heather moorland bas become potarized, with
\rvell managed grouse moors at one end of the spectrum and overstncked or poorly managed
sbeep walks st i.he opposjte extreme. There is far less optimism, and indeed gave concern
amongst tbose bodies and individuals who value heather-based communities, for the future
of these wbere sheep farming predominates, particulsrly where there are no safeguards or
deterrents to prevent or retard heather loss, and especially on common land.
i t
' ] 'hc orerwlelming. urg.rr ,  n.r i l  i :  for a rnajor r .v jew of thc agr- icul i -unl  pol i . j€s nhich
support  and prodr:cc i i tc.nr, ; ! , r : r  ibr rrrz jng rnrnagemenl in lhc Upl.Ln. ls.  \ :oL. '1l ,v rre the
exisl ing moors whera l ,c. i rhc. i .  - . i i l l  a mujor visui l  and ecologi.^ l  .ompc., i : . i  r  r  r j . - \ ,  b, .r t
: r l l  tho-<e where i re.r t lcr  6nJ ci i r { : r  er icoccour^ shrutrs havo ncarly bccr ei ; i i r taier l  could
-.Li l ]  be restored i f the incei l i rc: i  $r. , r  appropriate.
Varjous suggest jcns harc bcor;  lnade for ;nprovencrls jn the upla:rd ! ; t . ic! lLrral  support
sysiem. I ICLA pa)nents are {enrral ly rcgardcd as i .he worst o( i rnJl ,rs.  Ju-cl .  r l r  r ingthe
count date fron Ja.ra.y to Junc rnight ai leviatc l .hc urge 1,o m:rxirnizc iLc $jr i i ,c.  nunlbcrs
on thc moor. Al iernatn,es i rc lur ic pro( luct iv i ty or % lambs \ \ 'eaDed rrayrn..rLs lo elrcourAge
bctter manage e)r l ,  olcontrol l ing slocking rr lcs. Tirerc is |hc d.rngor rat
producl iv i ty inccnl ivcs Di i t ' i t  i r ( . rase slocking furthor rr thcr thrn inprovc lanrbing
porcentag€s and decrease slocking l{)vels.  The D^rk Pe0k ! ; f i^ is l r tcr,nt ing io lachle
some of thcsc probl:ns, anr l  a ,q] :r torn sirni l&r Lo this apt l icrblr :  to t) l l  rnior l lnds ( insjde
and ouiside Nal ional Parks).  r \ rry su.h systcn *ould hrve lo hc in. l iv jdur l ly dcsigred for
erch moor, end the pre,.cr i t l i l rns rvoLrid nccd to vrry i leottraphical ly,  rver in a smel l  area
where condlt ions nnd sLe{!  var i{r t ies vary. ' l 'h js is not the lppronch adoptrd in the l )ark
Peak ES,{,  but js t }e or ly ole iul l  lo }re sul f ic ienLly sensi i ivc to prdduce a healthy noorland
cnvironment.  I t . . r 'oLr ld nccc:si iare a high enough levei of  i r lccn: i \ ,e | raymcrt to at l . ract
;itar.si and support irorr thr: e1;icultur:r) .rrnmuniiy, and woulii h^r'e to iri' orgeiizrd on a
locat basi : :  , \  hot is i ic ap'raa.h is requir  whereby ihc v.gcrai ion ofthe r .roorAoldnrg is
mapped, the di f l lcrcnl  ve*. :el jor ta/pes n .rsured, and t i ;ese :vrd t) ,e r .aragene. i  regirne
(shepherding or not, burnins c. nol,, etc.) ted jnto a computer model of the iv!e being tes'"ed
by HFRO bui \ r i i  grealer eHr,has;s on thc neods of wi ldl i fo. tnd laDdsc.rpc. Oi ly nr this
way can a proper balanc.d r tproach I)e ol) taj l |ed, and lhe moo.s i ) .  nrtnducd based on i le ir
nat i r .al  carryins cepacj iy.  Inc.,nt iYcs (such as high )cvels of grant aid) to inlrea,qe-,r ' inter
in housing of sLock and prcviCe ieed lor indoor animais, could rr i ( i ! I . .  \v inl , . r  u3e of
moorlands (provided this djr l  noi  encourage an increase in srock) rnd vo' : ld ease 1.he
'here 
secnls to bo a grral ,  n.e( l  f rr  bct ler txajning in moorland managr, |v, j r i ,  Iar l icul l l r ly
Lur r ing, and for incert ivcs Lo crcour^t j .  fArmers not to $inter iectL on Iealhc:,  lo shepherd
properiy again, erd to apprccirrrr  more the dyn^rnics and ec0logy of rrooi l rrds. I i rpr-oved
shepherding is part icula. ly inDcrl^rt  i r r  the Nai ional Parks whcrc lhcr.  a|c o11.cn pol ic ies
asainst moorland fencint. .  ' lhc Scot l , ish Agric\r l iural  Col leges ! 'echnlcal  note is an
important contr ibul ion lo ihe informrt ion farmers receive, but thefe n.rds to be some
mcchanism rvhereb) suc| adr icc is noL only h€oded but Dut tuto pract ise. ni t lcr  uptake of
i ioor land managcmcnr slant3 (eg lbr hcathcr bur ' ) ins) needs to be taci l i t : led by ai l . r ins
i le def ini t ion of ihosc wl,o ue r l i r i l , l r : .
l lanagemenL of sheep grazed cornmol ls on hcathor mooriand need special  ai t .ni ion. The
preparat ion of a managemcni plan as proposed by thc Conrmon t ,nnd Fon,rx is a *clcome
move, but only i f  i t  can incorporat.  a reducl ion of grnzing or b€i.L.r  sLnr,d|rds of
managcmcnt *here neccssar; , .  This impl ies a spccial  ecd for inccnt iv.s LD achreve
these. Only tr l , \FF arc rcg:rrddl xs the appropriate body to inf lucnce gr:zicrs cf torrmons,
yet a greater input from oth€I intercsts into a management, plan to obtain the optimum
balance seems essential. This might not always be stuightforwad (eg. where the NCC or
National Park Aulhority had a vest€d intarest due to an SSSI, Management Agreement or
b€cause of the Section 3 map).
Achieving this kind of more balanced land use wiil b€neliC wildlife, landscape, grouse
and sheep productivity, and will go some way to satisrying the general demand for better
int€grated land management which is being articulated by con6ervation bodies a]rd
National Park Authorities. There is a general demand for further research on this
subject, particularly to demonstrate the eflicacy ofthe epproach, but also to det€rmine what
the ecological and economic behefits of such a systgm might be.
A'I important element of such research would b€ the retention ofjobs in the hill and an
incresse in local and traditional skills of land management. Another aspect is the ne€d to
develop practical methods based on crant ., c/s (19?8) work of measuring the
consumplion of heather in the field, and translating thi6 into appropriate grazing regrmes,
seasons, and shepherding prog"ammes. In the past, it was the farmers and agricultual
adviso$ who determined such thingE. Since so much heathet has disappeared or become
deg"aded under these regimes, confrdence in the agricultural advice has diminished, and
others not traditionally involved in agricultural land management feel the need to assist
in determining an integrated land management prescdption. In addition, National park
authorities and NCC are 6eeking mrnag€rnent agr.eemenk to integrata wildlife and
landscape considerations with sgricultural or grouse inte.edts. MAFF too need to be sble ta
monitor the success or otherwis€ of their ESAS. In all these dituations, heather need6 to be
monitored, and appropriata gtazing regimes det€rhined, It is particula+ impor:tant to
a66ess the carrying capacities of dilferent types of heather moor. The growth rate,
suEc€ptibility to winter browning vary geographicelly, erd with altitude, andtheie n€ed to
be included in research into appropriate mdnegement prescriptions along with
consideration ofthe different 6heeD breed3.
As s measure of the urgency with whiah this research needs to be unde aken, it is
important that a bett€r idea ofthe loss€6 ofheather moorland is gained. Another important
co trove8ial element which need6 sFr€cial attention is the future management of common
land, and the issues of access and conflict with wildlife snil grouse shooting. I,he
monitoriDg of key species, such as moorland birds, on a regular basis would be an
essential prerequisite to facilitat€ evaluation of the efticacy of new mrnagement
programmes. T'he more quantitstive and extensive these data are, the stmng€r is the case
for cons€rvatioa of tlre remaining heather moorland, and tiat can only be to the benefit of
all moorland users: its wildtife, fhe visito.s who eppreciatc its fine landscspes, the grouse
moor owner and hill farmer_
3.4.6. Summary
Although hcather moorland is extensjve in the uplands of nodhern England, i t  has
suffered major losses over the last 10 years. Mosl of  the healthy heather moorland is
managed lor grous€, which is beneft t t ing from an economic revival .  There is much
heather moorland, though wbich js suffer ing from pool.  management and over grazing by
sheep. Very l i t i lc hcather moorland is managed for intcgrated purposes by publ ic
authorities or other agencies.
The main threat to tbe future ofheather moorland is gcncrally agreed to be thc agYicultural
suppo.t system which has resulted in a redlrction in labour, redrrced shepherding, an
increase in stlck and reduclion in good management, reforrn of tllis support syslem is
regarded as urgent-
Afforestation was, but is no longer, considered as a major thr€at; but future access and
disturbance on moorlands is worrying grouse moor owners and those tesponsible {or
ensuring conseryat jon of wi ldl i fe,  especial ly breeding birds.
The spread ol  bracken is bej.g tackled jn some areas, but is not a problem everywhere.
Other lactors a:e of ]ocal impofiance.
There is current ly considerable interest in,  and research jnto, the issues of heather
moorland, but outstandjng requirements for future investigation (apart from reform of the
agiicultural suppor.t sysiem) include monitoring the losses ofhealher moorland in order to
prepare a bettcr case for its conservation; n)onito ng key species like breeding birds to use
as indicators of lhe degree of st)ccess of new rnanagement practjces; researcb into the
opt imum integrated management systems and ho\e to moni lor their  ef f icacy, and the
development. of new incentives to encourage the cons€rvation of heathar moorland.
4 . DISCUSSION
'Gold 
undcr bracken, si lver under gorse: famine under heatber ' is a tradj t ional say;nq of
Welsh hi l l  farmers (CondO 1966),  i t  h ighl ighis the nutr ieni  poor soi l  condit ions heather
requires to grow. ln many instances tle initial causc of the soil infertility was bad land
nranagement in the past. Tte distribution ofheather and the ericdceous species associated
.lrith it. lherelore reflect history as well as ecolog/. As illustrated iD figure 4.1., heathcr is
capable ofgrowing throughoui Great Britain, only evojding rich fertilc scils or those found
on chalk or limestone. In order to promote or mainiain heather it is necessary to manage
tbe lanrl so that nutrients are being continually removed and not allowing accumulation
hence controiled burning, grazing or turf cutting.
Tl1e areas of heather found withio National Parks and Environmentally Scnsitive Areas
show the value pllrced on heather wh€n datermining boun dari es. Only the Brecon Beacons
has less than 10ti, ofits area under Callana, wlilst nearly A lhird of the NorthYorks Moors
is covcred. The EnvironrDental ly Sensit jve Areas were designated * ' i th morc spcci f ic
featur€s in mind so i t  is less surpr is ing thst many contain no measurable nreas of
healher. It would be undesirable to concentrat€ on healher to the exclusion ofothcr habitats
and species associations.
Heathcr areas arc also jncluded within many of the Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
such as Cannock Chase, the Forest of Bowland and the Ctwydian Range. Thc existencc of
desigrated areas does not in itself protect features, and may eved leaai lo their destruciion
as in the Luneberg heath. aving creatad a designation it is esseniial to support jt by
encouraging land owners to follow sympathetic management practises. The resurgence of
interest in grouse shooting may oller a financial incentive, but this must still be support€d
by adr.ice and possibly grant schemes.
To be able to offer accurate and detajled advice, research must be continued into areas such
as the dynamics of healher moorlands and the inf luences of management pract ises.
Heather and its decljne is a subject which has caught the imagination of many people and
there are plenty of idess as to the cause ofchange these n:ust be investigated thoroughly. If
policies are phrased to encourage heather it will be necessary to monjtor heather areas.
This can be done usjng satellite imagery and ae al photography as showr here and jn the
MLC project (HTS l9??).
However monitoring should not be sotely by remote sensing, for tle quality oflhe habitat is
Figure 4.t fhe distribution o{ Calluna uulgaris (L) Hlll and Erica cinertu(L) n IOkm2
tetrads oa Great Britain (from perring and Wsltem 1962)
essential especially for some ofthe rerer flora snd fauna, Chang€s in the sratus ofheether
may be identifrable earlier from ground survey $rhere features such as age, height, and
neighbouring invasive species can be readily detected. So, for example, if fragnentation
occurs at a local level the increased rate of invasion by bracken due to perimeter/area ratio
elfeds could be detected sooner,
Monitlring should also be planned for the longer term, and not rely on od toc sampling.
The comparison between the MI,c results and tlrose presented here illustrates the prcblems
of differing approaches. lt i6 genemlly accepted that heather has declined since 1947,
evidence hes been repoded in section 3 and within the MLC datss€t the general trend of
heather loss can be seen. However the estimates of heather cover presented in tables 2.2.,1
and 2.2.6 show an increase between 1980 and 1984. A number of points must be taken into
account, firstly the estimatee are collected in very diferent ways, the aerial photography
us€d in the Mrc is bas€d on a 6ample of points scattlred thoqghout England and Wales,
whilst the estimat€ for 1984 is based on complete coverage by satellite image. Certsin
counties such ag Bedfordshire Cheehire and Humberside have no heather recorded e/itNn
them in the MLC since the areas involved arc rclatively small. Secondly the definition of
heather used in the studies is different, and like trying to Deaaure q piece of string tlle
result dependa upon where you etart and finish,
The data pEsent€d in t ble 2.2..t do€s illustrat q nuDb€r of int r6ting points:-
i. contedporary estimates produced by thr€e difrerent tachniqu$ (setallita
imagery, eorial photagraphy snd field su?vey) are of the garne order of
magnitude, despite differences in coverage and dofnition.
ii. mojor losses in lowland heaths can be se€n in areas auch as East Anglia and
much of what rearnains is b€comilrg ftag[ented.
iii. lossea of lowlsnd heath are masked if natiooal estirDates are presented since
heather moorland coverc a much larSer area
iv. the heatier moorlandjn the north of nngland shows proportionately less
change and the changes may be due to difrerenceg in definition.
v measurement6 of cover cannot 6how changes of Btltus ofheather
vi. rat€s ofloss ofheather cannot be us€d to predict futur€ losse6, unless and until
the relationships b€tween manegcment and land cover are known.
vii. The long life cycle of hoether will act as a bufrer to change, but catostrophic
losses may occur du€ to changes in management Dade in the past.
The value of detsiled local information for the designation of any new areae would also be
invaluable. For if table 2.2.1 were us€d to assess the status ofheather the division between
heathe. moors and lowland heaths would be completely overlooked and elTorts would be
concenhated on either presewing the areas which contain the largest proportion of th€
heather (the northem counti€s) or those areas with the least ( the lowlands).
Finally there is a wealth of information both in this country and abroad which should be
collatcd and presented in a palatable foim for land managers. Good communication of
the management prescriptions and sdvice is essential if the ideas are to be made to work.
Perhaps a mjcro-comput€r $r'ith a knowledge based 6yst€m could help taylor advice to suit
different conditions.
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APPENDICES
6.1 THE DECLINE OF HEATHER MOORI,AND IN THE UK
6.1.1 Background
Heather-dominant vegetation ws6 formerly widespread in north-west Europe but has
been substantially reduced dudng this century. In the British Isles it occupies ome 1.4
M ha (Bunce 198?). About ?0% of this arca is thought to b€ in Scotland. It is therelbre
n€cessary to appraise the dats on England and Wales in the context of Gr€at Britain as
a whole.
Heather moorland is estaemed by conservstionists because of it6 distinctive flora and
fauna. It is much used by universities, polytechnics and schools for 6tudent exercises.
lhe open, heeless landscape, purple-hued in late 8ummer. is also a peculiarly British
tourist ,tt.action. As sheep walk, deer forest or g?ouge moor, it is vi tal Lo lbe economy of
many upland estates. Heather moorland i6 thus huch valued by a wide range of
dilferent interests. acieDtific, educstional. cultuml and economic. However. many
heather moo* occupy a pivotal position in succes6ions leading, on the one hanal, to scrub
and on heether, to gtassland. They are therefore vulnerable to changes in
management.-
6.1.2 Recent changes in the area ofheatner moor
Loss of heather moor olten resulta f.om a doliberate change of land use. lhere can be
little doubt that large blocks have been haNformed into sown gralaland or coniferous
plantation during the past 40 years. Such lossos are generally not well alocumented.
although Porchester s (19?Z) study of Exmoor is an exctDtion.
However, this paper is principally concerned with the more insidious shifts in
vegetalion composition tllat can result from the application of tr8ditional grazing and
burning practices. There is fragment€ry but convincing evidence of the gradual
conversion of heather lloor to ulimprcved semi-natural gras6land. Most quantitative
information comes from England. For example,
Anderson & Yalden (1981) attributrd e 86% losg of heather moorland over 66
yea26 in the Peak District to increard in she€p stocking rate6.
Miller et al. (1984) relatad an encroachment of grasses anil bracken around
heather moor at Dxmoor to heaw graring and haphazard buming.
iii In Cumbria, NCC (1987) .ecorded a 6d% loss ofheether moodand eril a 12% loss
ofheather-dominant blanket bog to unimproved grassland in 1940-19?0.
Le6s information is available for Scotland. where losses may rrot be so great. anyway.
However, NCC (1988) have reported a 25% conversion of heather moor to seminatural
Elasslsnd in Crampien Region; work in progr.ess indicates losses of 6-30% elsewhere
in Scotland. Also, the remarkable decline since the 19th century in red grouse bags on
msny west€m Scottish estates (l{illiams 19?4) is circumstantial evidence of a loss of
heatlrer cover.
6.1.3 Causes ofthe conversion ofheather rnoor to semi-netural gyassland
There are 3 principal ways in which heather cover may be reduced.
i Grazing which removes >60% of annusl growth can reduce competitive vigour
or even kill the plant altogether. fhe efrects of such heaw grazing pressure
have b€en studied both experimentally (eg Grant & Hunter 1966, Grant €t ol.
19?8) and by field ob6ervation (Welch 1984) Besides excessive defoliation,
herbivores can weaken heather in other ways. Trampling, especially by catde,
causes stem breakage and bruises leef ti85ues, so rendering them liable ta
wint r browning (Watson et dr. 1966). Defaecation and urination csn rais€ the
soil's outrient status, giving a competitive rdvsntsge to fa$ter-growing
graminoids.
ii Poor burning mnnsgement can result. in slow or even no regeneration. Ageil
heather cannot bprout fiom the base of bumt atems: tegeneration from seeds i6
slow and unconpetitive with graminoida and bracken. On the other hand.
howevetfiequent or severe bumiog can kill both heatler plants and any buded
.eeds. agsin leaving gaps for comp€titord ol{illet et olt. Lg81).
iii If tiere i6 no burring at al! heather bocomea 6€neacent and may 
€venhully die
of old ege. ltis i8 rtrost likely on well drained. level gDund at Iow altitude: or
damp peaty slopes, heathe. regeneratrr by layering.
A combination of (i) and (ii) is panicularly efrective in eliminating heather rrhenever
soil or climatic conditions rnake it vulnerable. Itr geneial, hesther is most rcadily
supplstrt€d by other sp€cies on wet organic soils in western Britain anil on brol^lr forest
soila anywhere.
6.1.4 R€storiDg heather-dominant vegetation
The problem of meintainins heather dominance has beea much researcheal anil
appropriete managelnent prescriptioni have been devised (Muirburning Working
Party 1977). However, reg€arch is still needed on ways of re*oring hesther domrnance
whete cover has b€en decreased or lost by imprcper management In such situations,
negeneration mu6t come fiom 6eeds, whethei newly shed. released from tlre seed baDk-
or deliberately sown.
MLURI, under contract to the Joseph Nicke$on Heather Improvement founilation, have
recently begun a new and ambitious research progr.amlne on the regeneration of
heather from seeds .
6.1-5 Heather seed bsnks
Work by ITD in the eastem Highlands (Miller & Cummils 199? and in preparation)
has alemonstrated th6t
I t
i Large reserves of germinable heether seeds can ecqrmulate m the soil, uD to c.
100 K seeds m-2-
The halllife of heether seeds in the soil varies from 0-? years to several
decades, depending on local envircnmenl In general, the greatest longevitie6
are rec.rded at heathe/s upper altitudinal limit
iii Although initial plant e6tablishment from buried seeds is geaerally
datisfactory, fir8t winter mortality can be severe, especially at high altitude.
Evrdence for the peruistence of heather seeds in the soil cornes also from contract work
in the yorkshire Dales (Miller & Bayffeld lggg). Here, thousanila of germinable
heatAer seeds have been recorded from cot:on.gras8 bogs where h€athe. is either yerv
spar3e ort tally abs€nl
The following arcas of study csn be higtrlighted a, eslertial
declihe of heather and most likely to yield reeults which
managment pre6criptions.
in understaading the
can be t.ansloted in
Determine the circumstances in which heather-dominant vegetstion is most at
risk. These are likely to be mainly in Englsnd and Wales, on wet we6tem
soil6 or on fertile mineral soils, on land carrying large stocks of herbivorB.
around the edge of moorland blocka, and where there are heather/gra8s
rnosaicg.
Review published informal.ion on the relationships b€tween he )ivore Btockins
rat€s and lhe rate and direction of succes6ioDsl change on heatber rnoorlandl
l l l
This would take account mainly of work by MLURI (Grant and colleagues),
ITE (especially Welch) and NCC (Lance 198?).
Identi$ possible management techniques to correct arld reverse successional
changes leading to a loss of he&ther. Theee would not only involve cont&l of
grazing pressure but also ways of re-establishing heather in areas fmm which it
has been eliminated.
Surveys of the size and composition of seed banks in different vegetation types
thougtt to hai€ b€en dominatcd by heather at ea.lie. successional stages.
An investigation of the m;cro-distribution of heather seeds in the soil Eithin
vegetation types. In particular, evidence of consistent pattems of aggregation
eould be soueht.
Experimental studies of possible methods to prornote regeneration fiom the seed
bank, These would include soil cultivation and chemical trestments to
eliminate existing vegetatio and to stimulate the gerrnination of heather
seeds.
6.2 IIEATHDR DECLINE AND ATMoSPHERIo AMMoNIA
6.2,1 Background
Species composition of heathland vegetation has been shoy'n to be influenceil by nutrient
svailability with increases in the inpub of nitrogen favouring the growth of grasses such
8 Molinia carulca relative ta t}re helrther Cdltuna uurgorrs. Competition between these
species has b€en studied in fertilizer experiments by Scheikh (1969), Berendse and Aeds
c984) and Roelofs (1986) among others. All sholy that the Srasses profit i?om the increased
N inputs at the erpense oflhe heather, leading to a gtadual increase in the proportion of
giasses in heathlands (Heil and Diemont. 1988).
6.2.2 the Netherlands
In the heathlands of the Netherlands a msrked decline in the abundance of heather hag
been recorded (Diemont and Heil, 1983, 198,{). Heather has treen replsced by the grasses
Molirria caetulea, and to a lesser ext€nt Deschampsio fle''uosa alrd Festuca ouina. The
changea have been quite dramatic, ffith phot graphs showing Ca aaa dominated
helthlands 15 years aeo now dominat€d by tllo grass€s notd ebove-
Many of the gcieniists in the Netlerlands believe that dre change is caus€d by a markeil
increase in the amount of nihogen deposit€d on the heathland in the form of gaseous
ammonia from the intensive livestock fsrming in the Netherlands (Heil, 19g4).
there aro complications in the story, in particular thet there have been charges in the uso
of some oftlis heatiland and that the decline ofthe heatler i. also .omplicat€d by the role of
tlre heather baetle Q,<Nhmaza szt&rcJjs) which has certainly contribut€d to t}le change(Nielsen, 1986), but tl'e e{€nt ta which tl'e beetle has.$ponded to chane." in t}re nutritioasr
shtue of tle Callurra aa a conseqrjren@ of elevatcd NH3 colcentrations has not been
quantified.
6.2.3 The UK
Concentrations of ammonia have only recently been monitored, and the methods rely
mainly on 1 or 2 week integr.ating methods u8ing difusion tubes, These instruments
show the largest concenhations in a region between Cheshire and Dorseysomerset with
snnual average concentrations of about g ppbv NHg. Norfolk, Sufrolk and eastem Essex
form the other high' with annual average NH3 concentrations of6 t ? ppbv. Ihe
west and Dorth of Scotland show the smalledt concentrations in the UK at 1 to 2 ppbv with
the remaining areas of northern Dngland, 
€ast€m and southem Scodand showing NHB
concentrations of2 to 4 ppbv. Ihe other inputs ofN from the atmosphere in rain s6 NH4+
and N03_ show s more complicated pattom, as shown in the attacheal ,esults frorh the
secondary acid deposition/wet deposition network. We do not have good spatial data for N
deposition fo. the lgSos and lg60s, but hsve evidence that the 4rEas with .la€€.inpuk ( > tO
kg N ha-ly-l) are probably a factor of 2 larger now. These values are smaller, but of the
same order as those for the Netherlahds. However, there are important uncertainties in
both the inputs and the species composition changes in the UK-
6.2.4 Deposit;on
We have been measuiing NH3 deposition onto moorland at ITE Edinburyh, and have
showrr that the proeess is limited by qtmospheric rather than surface properties, and that
large deposition rates generally apply. It i6 a fairly straightforward matter to calculate
annuel inputs for the moorland areai from air concentretioq x/ind speed anil vegetation
height data, and this will be done ar a pa.t of our NHg deposition studies, but has not been
done 60far. We do not know enough about the exchange ofNH3 between agricultural grspg
and Ore atmospherc. The flux may be to*.ards or a*ay from the surface, depending on the
fertilizer regime, soil chemisky and biology and the phyaiological stste of tlre crop.
The depo6ition of NHA on for€sts is el6o Doorly under€tood and may well repreF,ent a large
component of the nitrog€n inputs from the atmosphore, I.hese two areas therefore require
more work.
6.2.6 SpeciesComposition
The studie6 in the Netherlands haye stimulated intere6t here, but as yet little has been
done. Work on the penines by tle Unieersity of Manchester (Woodin 
€, dr., t9E5) has
linked ophagnurn decl;ne to nitratc inputs ftorn the atinosphere. I,he possible effect of
inputs ofN fmdr tle atmosphere on heltller has rrot beeo examined, but will for"m part of an
NCC sponsored study scheduld to begin in October lggg !t ITE Edinburgh. Relat€d erork at
lnpedal Co[€Ce snd ITE Bangor is also just beginning. The current position in the UK is
therefore that we do not know whether or not there is a pollution induced change in species
composition, qdth the exception of 6phagnum in the penine6, but appDpriate shrdie$ are
beginning.
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6.3 THE HEATHER BEEILE Lochmaea suturalie
6.3.1 Life cycle
Moorlands and heaths are generally considered to be semi natural areas whose flora and
fauna sre stable until influenced by ertemal factors such as land use management or
pollution. The habitat, ho{.ew}, is only s tran8ient successional stsge and even while it is
dominant it can suffer catastrophic defoliation by members of the heathland community.
One insect spe€ies, the Heather Beetle, can acheive virtual pest statu6 on heather moors. It
is e memb€r of the fa.tn;ly Chryeomelil,ae (the leaf beetles), which is totally dependant
upon Callvna fot all stages of its life cycle. It is widespread in heathland throughout north
western Europe including the British Isl€s but the int€nsity and frequency of outbreaks
varies fiom region to region. In England and Wales most damage occurs in the north,
with mqjor outbreaks on southern heaths only occuring once every 10 years or so (Webb
1986). Despite the b€etles requirement for e moist environment the worst outbreaks
generelly follow sequences of2-3 warm dry Burum€rs (Morison 1963).
EggB are laid in damp heather litLer or Sphag\um moss in March and April, if the
conditions ere suitable (relative humidity approximltely ?O%) hatching occurs in g-4
week6, Tlre larvae feed on the Cdllw@ alllooli and can defoliat€ and even kill tlle host
planL Pupation occurs in litt€r under tlle plsnk usuatly in eerly Augusl I'he adults app€ar
in Sept€mber aod feed o Co.lluru until tlle first frosts when Or€yhibemate. In springthe
adultd reappear and fly, occasiorially in swatm6, anC can migrat€ between areas of heath(Camerot et a1,19,14, Birkett 19?0 and Webb 1986).
6.3.2 Control
The probleo of defoliauon of large srees of heather hag b€en recorded since the middle of
the last c€ntur"y and the beetle hag been linked with invssion of Dutch heaths by gass
species (DierDont & Heil 1984). Intereat he8 been shown in natural prealauon and
parasites, Cameron et al (19.14) considered iNect predators could limit population8 but
there i5 no herd evidenee of tlig, Potential agents for.biological control include a paresitic
*,asp (Colghdy 1962) and a fungus (Brunshmg l9g2) iurtler investtatiors of thes€ agents
would be needed before they coulrl be ueed.
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